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FAST Campus construction
facts creates concern

• Attention undecided

students, if you don't

know what to major in,

then attend the Major

Exploration Workshop.

The workshop will take

place Wed., Oct. 13 and

Oct. 20 from 12 noon-

lp.m. in 127 OC. To

sign up call

248-370-3227.

• Honor's College to

unveil new sculpture.

On Oct. 6, sculptor,

Joseph Wesner will

unveil his second out-

door sculpture to grace

the OU campus. Echo

Cognitio, will be placed

outside of the Honors

College. The work will

add the finishing touch

to the new Honors

College hall, which

began in the spring of

1996.

• Feeling sad, unable to

get going, concentrate

and to experience plea-

sure in your life? Sign

up or just come and

participate in the

Depression Screening

Day Program sponsored

by the Counseling

Center on Oct. 7 at 10

a.m. or I p.m. The

Counceling Center in the

Graham Health Center

building. For more info

call 370-3465.

• OUSC Open Forum

scheduled for Friday Oct.

1 at 12 p.m. in the

Fireside Lounge. Possible

topics include cameras in

the bathroom, parking

shortage, and Pepsi

contract.
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By Lisa Remsing
SPECIAL TO THE OAKLAND POST

OU students can expect at least one more
construction zone to dodge this fall. The sec-
ond or third week of October will bring the

re-paving of the first entrance to campus,
east of Squirrel, off of Walton Boulevard.
Unless you've been walking around cam-

pus for the last few weeks blindfolded,
chances are you've noticed a great deal of
construction. There are many projects taking
place right now, and many that are being
planned for the near future, on and off cam-
pus.
One of the biggest changes that residence

hall students may have noticed was a brick
privacy wall in front of East and West
Vandenberg Hall. According to Grover
Tigue, Central Heating Plant Supervisor, the
wall is used to "make the area more appeal-
ing, or less unappealing to people who drive
by." The wall is hiding the loading dock of
Vandenberg Hall.
In addition to looks, the asphalt driveway

has been changed to concrete, to better sup-

port the large trucks that make daily deliver-
ies. The drainage has also been updated to
eliminate odors around the residence halls.

The project has received positive
feedback from both students and
staff. "I think it's a good idea.
Vandenberg looks much better
now than at orientation," said
freshman Amber Ellis.
Another big project that has

taken place is the paving of 1.5
miles of roads on the West side of
campus. The only road not paved
was from the traffic circle to
Graham Health Center. This project as well
as the changes to the Vandenberg Hall enter-
ance were slated to cost $600,000. In future
plans "The main parking lot is going to be
redone, and that road is no longer going to
be there," Tigue explained. Campus officials
hope that by creating entrances to the main
lot from Squirrel Road and eliminating that
portion of the road, pedestrians walking to
and from class will be much safer. The pro-

ject is not slated to begin any time soon. At a

June Board of Trustees meeting, Susan
Aldrich Assistant VP of Capital Planning

and Design, reported that the project would
cost an estimated $3 million dollars.
In addition to re-paving roads, all of the

pedestrian crossings near the residence halls
have been made with glass dust. This is
helpful at night, because cars' headlights
reflect well off of the dust, according to
Tigue. "This may become the standard for
campus, I've been asked to look into it," said
Tigue.
Tigue said construction was not finished

during the summer because bidding for the
project began in April and initial approval
and financial planning was necessary. "We
also had to keep summer traffic in mind," he
said.
Off campus, many people are very con-

cerned about the possible widening of
Adams Road. History professor Linda
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Benson lives in the faculty and
staff subdivision off Adams. "Of course,
with new campus planning, they have to
think about the roads," Benson said. Many
residents of the subdivision are attending
meetings and are concerned with what
widening of Adams road may mean to their
homes. "It's not whether it's improved, it's
to what extent," said Dean of Students Dave
Herman "Is it going to become another
Woodward?"
While the construction is necessary, "It's

inconvenient now, and they probably could
have done it at a better time," said Chris
Wolfs, junior communications major.

OU crime reaches 10 year low
Total Crimes at OU From 1994-1998

By Kelli Guzinski
SPECIAL TO THE OAKLAND POST

OU's campus hit a record crime low last year,

according to FBI crime data released recently.

Serious crime offenses have declined from 141 to 93,

the lowest OU has seen in over ten years.
Lt. Mel Gilroy of the OU Police said, "We knew

that the results would be pretty good, but we didn't

expect them to be that good."
Reducing the auto theft was a main focus for the

OU Police. Seven car thefts in 1997 led OU Police to

increase patrols in the parking lots between classes
and at night. The increase in Police presence was
effective. Car thefts in 1998 dropped to one.
Gilroy "give[s] a lot of credit to the officers work-

ing the streets. We're trying to create a climate to

stop crime. With more officers on patrol, the more

visible we are, making crime less likely to occur."
Larcenies plummeted from 119 offenses to 81,

while breaking and entering fell from 11 to 5. Rape

remained at one violation each year. No cases of

homicide or arson were reported. One robbery
occurred, while felonious assaults crept up from
three to four. UDAA (stolen auto) plunged from

seven to one.
Crimes of a lesser degree have also dropped over-

all from 94 offenses to 85. Vandalism slimmed from

36 violations to 33, while fraud has been shaved
down from three to two offenses.
Some increases did occur, however. Assault and

battery and driving under the influence of alcohol

increased from 8 incidents to 10. The reported alco-
hol violations for minors increased from 2 to 5.
Those numbers do not reflect cases from the resi-
dence halls. Most underage drinking incidents in
the halls are handled internally and are not reported
to the OU police. While there are no recorded statis-
tics from the halls, RHC President, Brian Jaye said, "I
believe our aids are doing a good job controlling
drinking problems [although] there aren't many
problems with drinking in the dorms. Students are
becoming more responsible."
Some students agree with the statement although

they do say that people are drinking on campus.
Residence Halls student, Tiffany Frost said, "Most of
the drinking happens on the weekends when I'm not
here, so I really don't see much."
For 1997, Oakland ranked fifth among14 Michigan

universities surveyed in the serious crime division,
and seventh in property crimes.
The data is public under the Federal "Student

Right to Know and Campus Security Act of 1990,"
The results from OU and other universities nation-
wide can be found in the FBI's Uniform Crime
Report.
This law also requires higher learning institutions

to create policies related to security on campus. "In
the past year, students have been exposed to more
safety and crime prevention programs," says Gilroy.
Over the past five years security measures such as
better lighting, blue light phones, and closed circuit
cameras have been installed on campus.

Fights break out during Delta Sigma Theta dance
By Shajan Kay

OF THE OAKLAND POST

Multiple fights broke out in the Oakland
Center at a Delta Sigma Theta sorority dance
on September 17th. According to JeanAnn
Miller, Assistant Director for the CSA, this
particular dance attracted a large amount of
off campus students, as well as high school
students, who were not allowed in.
The fight was reported by police officers

who were already on the scene at 11 p.m. At
that time all other police units were sent to
the OC to assist the other officers. When the
back up officers arrived they found the other
three officers and a male who had been

involved in the fight, surrounded by a group
of male subjects.
The officers escorted the male subject from

the building. The man told the officers that
he had approached a female and asked her
to dance. While they had been dancing, the
man told police, he was struck by another
male who said "I'm from Pontiac, and I
won't stand for that."
After being hit several times the man said

that "he fought back and kicked this
unknown persons ass."
While officers were discussing the first

fight with the individual, another fight broke
out in the OC Gold Rooms.
"Officers re-entered the dance to find peo-

ple screaming, running, and chasing other
people all over the 2nd floor area," of the
OC. Officers announced that the dance was
over and began making people leave the
building. The dance patrons were asked to
leave the building via the north doors of the
OC.
Approximately 300 people gathered

around the north entrance to the building.
The crowed milled around the front entrance
of the OC for 15 to 20 minutes. Auburn Hills
Police and the Oakland County Sheriffs
Department sent approximately 9 units to
assist with crowd control.
According to Miller there will be some

changes to the current dance policy to pre-

vent fights like this from occurring again.
Miller said that no one under the age of 18
will be allowed to the dances and that appro-
priate ID will be required. Also no publiciz-
ing of dances will be allowed off of campus.
People will also be encouraged not to sign in
people that they don't know.
There were no injuries or property damage

due to the fighting. Miller said that the
Delta's tried very hard to assist in making
sure everything was running smoothly, as
well as trying to calm down people during
all the fighting. "They weren't in neglect as
hosts," said Miller.
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Organ &Tissue
DONATION
Share your life. Share your decision(
For a free brochure about Organ Br Tissue

Donation, call 1-800-355-SHARE.

Coalition on Donation

It's a connected world.
Do your share.

For 30 ways to help the environment, write
Earth Share,

3400 International Dr., NW,
Suite 2K (AID.4),

Washington, DC 20008.

Earth Share.

What's
he high on
now?

Support

LESS CRIME IS
NO ACCIDENT

It takes you—and programs that work!

Call 1-800-WE PREVENT,

and will send you a free booklet

on how you can support programs

in youi community that keep kids

away from crime and crime away

from kids,

1-800-WE PREVENT]
www.weprevent.org

Wit 4!

Contact PETA for free,

tasty animal-friendly

recipes at

1-888-VEG-FOOD

PEOPLE FOR THE ETHICAL

TREATMENT OF ANIMALS
501 FRONT ST, NORFOLK, VA 23510

757-622 PE TA

www peta oohine.org

Read next week's edition of
THE OAKLAND POST for many new

and exciting features.
Call us at 370-4265 and tell us what you think!

OAKLAND UNIVERSITY'S UNIVERSITY'S DEPARTMENT OF
PLACEMENT AND CAREER SERVICES INVITES YOU

TO ATTEND

A
FREE

CAREER FAIR
at the

STUDENT RECREATION
ATHLETIC CENTER

Thursday, September 30, 1999

12:00 Noon - 3:00 p.m.

Bring your resume!! Don't miss the opportunity to network with
company representatives eager to promote their employment

opportunities. All OU students are invited! Business attire suggested.

The following are just a few of this year's participants. Check our Upcoming
Attractions in our web page at http://phoenix.placementmakland.edu for an updated list

of all participants:

Andersen Consulting
Bank One
Comerica
DaimlerChrysler

Detroit Newspapers
EDS
General Motors
Media0ne

Olde Discount
Plante & Moran
PricewaterhouseCoopers
Saturn Corporation

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Placement & Career Services Career Fair Drawing
Write your ticket for a successful future and register to win FREE PRIZES!!

Name  Phone  Major 

Anticipated Graduation Date  E-Mail 

Bring this registration for to the Career Fair To enter the prize drawing!

Placement & Vandenber 370-3250

THE SHARP-EDGED COMEDY SNOW THAT
WILL KNOCK YOU OUT OF YOUR SEAT!
IL, Turing

CI" anY

14-L

VARNER RECITAL HALL SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2 @ 8:00pm
$5/OU STUDENT, $12/GUEST AT THE CSA SERVICE WINDOW

OAKLAND UNIVERSITY
100 CRAZY PEOPLE HIDING IN THE IIASEMENT

OF THE OAKLAND CENTER

ANY QUESTIONSP
CALL SPB @ 248-370-4295 or

VISIT US IN 64 OAKLAND CENTER
or e-mail spb@oakland.edu

student
Affairs
0. 04444 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 6 6 0 6 6 6

UPDATING OU

• The NEW Courtside Cafe is now open in the Rec Center, 7:30

a.m.-1:30 p.m. Mon-Fri and 4:30-7:30 p.m. Mon-Thurs. Students

may use their declining balance points on the Spirit Card. Come

check out the great menu that includes sandwiches, soups, salads

and great smoothies!!!

The Academic Skills Center

103 North Foundation Hall

offers FREE tutoring in most 100 and 200 level courses.

Working on a paper for a class?

We also have writing tutors who can help you

explore and develop ideas.

STOP BY!

Does your math, accounting, chemistry,

biology or statistics course offer Supplemental

Instruction sessions?

Are you going?

Students who attend SI sessions usually earn

half to one full grade better than those who don't.

• Campus Recreation. Attention incoming freshmen and first year

students. You are entitled to a FREE fitness assessment at the Rec

Center. Call 370-4910 or 370-4911 for more information!

• Classes are in full swing. First tests are here and papers are

soon due. Don't let all this change create too much stress on your

body. Graham Health Center reminds you to take care of yourself.

Eat healthy foods and get plenty of sleep. After all, you can't get

anything done if you're sick.

THIS WEEK

• Career Prep Week is happening all this week! Your ship is com-

ing in! Navigate toward a successful future! Events include

Employer Open Houses, Health Careers Job Fair, a variety of

workshops and MUCH more! Visit our web site for complete calen-

dar of events http://phoenix.placementoakland.edu or call

370-3250.

• Would you like to gain experience for your resume, develop net-

working contacts, work with children and earn money for college?

Have you thought about AmeriCorps? Applications are now being

accepted for the September team. Orientation sessions and inter-

views will be conducted in the Oakland Center on Sept. 29 from 3-

5 p.m. in the Lake Michigan Room in the lower level. You must

attend a session to be considered for membership. Earn a

Living Wage Stipend! Receive an Education Award! Gain experi-

ence with children! Learn valuable job skills! Lend a helping hand

to the future! Make a Difference! Become an AmeriCorps Cadet!

• WOCOU V is here! Weekend of Champions at Oakland

University runs Sept. 30 through Oct. 2. Watch for lots of exciting

activities!

UPCOMING EVENTS

• Placement and Career Services Career Fair will take place

Thursday, September 30th from 12 noon-3:00 p.m. in the Student

Recreation and Athletic Center with nearly 100 employers!

• Seniors — On campus recruiting begins October 4th. Register

with Placement & Career Services ASAP to participate in this

opportunity to interview with many of the most sought-after compa-

nies and employers right here on campus!

• DaimlerChrysler Day will be held in the Oakland Room,

Oakland Center on Oct. 4 from 11 a.m.-4 p.m. All students are

invited to participate in this informal and free event. Dress casual.

• International Students Coffee Hour - join us on October 5 from

11:30 a.m.-1:00 p.m. in the Lake Michigan Room, OC.

• Men's Ice Hockey Club at OU. Opening game for the 999-

2000 season is October 9, 7:30 p.m. at the Rochester Onyx Ice

Arena, 24 Mile (Parkdale) and Dequindre. This will be their first

season in the American Collegiate Hockey Association's Michigan

Collegiate Hockey Conference. Almost 30 games will be played

against teams from Ferris State, Bowling Green, Ohio State,

Michigan State and U of M. Cost is $2 for students, $4 for

non-students.

• Graham Health Center. Watch for the upcoming flu clinics

scheduled for October 19 and 26, November 2, 5, 9, 16, 19, 23

and 30, and December 7 in the upper level of the Oakland Center

from 12 noon-3 p.m. Cost is $8. Hepatitis B will also be available,

$37 for a series of three shots. For more information call 370-

2341.
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CRIME
watch 
Residence Halls

Student Harassed

A residence halls stu-

dent reported that she

has received five harass-

ing phone calls over a

period of two hours.

The people calling were

female and made threats

against she and her

roommate. A note was

delivered to the student

by an unknown person

that stated that her and

her roommate were

going to be lucked up'.

The student said that she

was a freshman and did

not have any enemies

although she suspected

someone from back

home "because there

had been an issue over a

guy," and that guy now

lived at Oakland as

well. The student was

advised to request caller

ID from the telecommu-

nications department.

The case is open.

• llegal use of

Marijuana

A resident assistant in

East Vandenberg report-

ed that she saw a person

place a bag of marijuana

in his pocket. When the

R.A. asked the individ-

ual what was put in his

pocket, the person stated

that it was a candy bar.

Upon an officer's

request for all his mari-

juana the individual

handed over a small

clear plastic wrap con-

taining what was later

found to be marijuana.

A citation was issued to

the individual to appear

in court.

• Student Faints

in O'Dowd

A student attending

class in 202 O'Dowd

passed out and fell from

his chair. The man was

out for no more than 60

to 90 seconds. An

ambulance arrived to

treat the student, howev-

er the man refused to be

transported. The man

indicated that he would

seek treatment from his

doctor.
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24 hour computer lab opening soon
By Khaliah Walker &

Shajan Kay
OF THE OAKLAND POST

1
 t's 2 t.m. and that
paper you've been
too busy to write for

weeks is due tomorrow at 9
a.m. Sound familiar?
Well now OU students will

have one last chance to do
those nasty papers that tend
to just sneak up on you.
A new 24-hour computer

lab will be opening in Dodge
Hall early in October.
Having a 24-hour computer
lab on campus has been an
idea that students have
voiced over the years.
The recent push for the

new lab was instigated by
Nick Mitchell, Student Body
President.
According to Mitchell "A

24 hour computer lab was
something that students
would definetly use and
Congress seemed to be the
only organization that could
push for it."
Mitchell approached Ron

Cigna, Vice-Provost for
Information and Technology,
about the lab.
According to Cigna, he has

wanted a 24 hour lab before,
and this was an idea "who's
time had come." The lab
isn't quite complete yet. The
lab will be enclosed in plexi-
glass so that it will have a
more organized atmosphere,
said Cigna.
The lab is located in the

front hallway of Dodge near

the west stairwell.
Currently there are six com-
puters in the lab and one
printer. Each computer is
loaded with word process-
ing programs and comes
with internet access.
According to Mitchell, the

biggest obstacle faced in
making the lab a reality was
to find a location on campus
where people could only
have access to a certain part
of the building.
Dodge is the only building

on campus where this could
be done, and still secure the
building for the night.
Mitchell stated that in the

interest of security, the
OUPD will be making ran-
dom visits to the lab, to
make sure everything is
secure.
Mitchell also mentioned

that a webcam might be set
up in the lab in the future,
however he doesn't have
much to do with the actuall
running of the lab. Congress
appropriated money to pay
for the salaries of the people
who will work at the lab.
Currently the lab is in

need of student employees,
according to Cigna, they
need students for three
shifts, but especially the
third. shift.
For information on

employment at the 24 hour
computer lab contact Chia-
Poh Tai, Manager of User
Services, at 370-4565 or
tai@oakland.edu

Open All Night:

Dodge Hall is now

the new home for

OU's first 24 hour

computer lab.

Currently there are

six computers for

students late night

use. The lab's 24

hour availability is

not yet up and run-

ning. The lab is in

need of student

employees to cover

the three shifts.

Reena Sibayan/

The Oakland Post

Meadowbrook Ball waltzes back to OU
New changes will be unmasked at this year's Masquerade Ball

By Jenn Madjarev
OF THE OAKLAND POST

0
 ne of OU's oldest traditions is
once again dancing its way
back onto campus. The

Meadowbrook Masquerade Ball will be
held at the Meadowbrook Mansion on
Saturday, Oct. 30. from 8 p.m.-1 a.m..
This year marks the 42nd annual

Meadowbrook Ball. Over the past year there
have been many changes added to the for-
mat of the ball.
Assistant director for CSA Jean Ann Miller,

said, "Seven years ago, the late Marilyn
Broderick was director of New Student
Programs. She decided that she no longer
wanted the position of advisor for the

Meadowbrook Ball. In fear of losing the tra-
dition, I worked with students to keep the it
alive."
In the past, the ball was held on two nights

back to back. Students who planned to
attend the ball received their tickets through
a lottery system.
This year, the ball is still held on two

nights, but the first dance will take place on
Oct. 30 and the second ball will be held Feb.
5.

Tickets are no longer sold as a lottery, they
are offered to students on a first-come, first-
serve basis. Tickets for this year's
Masquerade Ball can be purchased at the
CSA ticket office. There are 150 tickets avail-
able, fifteen tickets are for singles and 135 are
couple tickets. Prices include, $35 per couple

and $17.50 per single.
According to Miller, tickets for last year's

Meadowbrook Ball sold out in an hour and.
half.
Entertainment for this year includes music,

dancing, refreshments and magic. The mas-
querade theme follows along the Phantom
the Opera concept. Guests are encouraged tir;
design their own personal masks. There wig:
be a judging contest for the neatest most
ative mask. Prizes will be awarded for the:
first, second and third place winners.
"The Meadowbrook Ball is a real uniq4::

event for OU. It's formal, elegant arid:
sophisticated. It's an opportunity for stu ::
dents to get dressed up and take advantage-
of a university treasure," said Miller.

Student body president urges Board to consider students first

W
hile attending the
Board of Trustees
meeting on September

9th, I mentally went over what I
wanted to say to the members. I
had only learned the previous
week that the Pepsi contract
would be on the agenda and,
since class would not start until
two days before the meeting,
had even less time to get stu-
dent's reactions. Nonetheless, I
felt it was necessary to address
the situation in a manner that
you, the students, would find
acceptable.
I walked to the podium and

thanked the Board for allowing
me to speak. I then asked the
Board to hold-off on a vote until
Student Congress could hold an
open forum on the issue, I
reminded the members of the
dreaded "golf course" scandal,
thanked them again and politely
sat down. The Board, in return,
thanked me for my comments
and went on to vote in "Board-
like" fashion without any fur-
ther discussion. And just like
that, every soft drink now sold
on campus is a Pepsi product.

NICK MITCHEL

I'll be
honest. I
didn't real-
ly expect
the Board
to hold off
on the con-
tract. I
mean,
come on,
we're only
students.

We don't count for anything, do
we?
YES WE COUNT FOR SOME-

THING! We count for every-
thing. Certain individuals on
this campus refuse to accept the
fact that their positions would
not exist if it weren't for us stu-
dents. Without the students,
what exactly would Oakland
University be? I'll tell you what
it would be, a really nice place
for deer hunting. You, as a stu-
dent, need to realize that you
are the backbone of Oakland
University. Issues that may
change the university in a dras-
tic manner need your approval.
Unfortunately, this seems to be a
new concept at OU, but never-
theless, it is something that

needs to be addressed.
I was recently told that I am

taking the wrong approach with
the Board of Trustees, that I'm
"in their face" rather than work-
ing with the members. But that's
not the case at all. In fact, I
offered to work with the Board
by sponsoring a forum for an
official student response. It was
obvious the Board of Trustees
was not about to even pretend
to be responsive to student con-
cerns. And instead of compro-
mising, the Board went ahead
and voted right then and there.

It is not my intention to alien-
ate anyone with this article. My
intentions are very simple. I
want students on this campus to
be empowered enough to influ-
ence the Board of Trustees' deci-
sions. Do not think that I don't
have the utmost respect for
every member of the Board.
They are all very distinguished
and honorable individuals in
each of their respective fields. I
can only hope that the Board
members do not take my
remarks personally. But do
understand that, the chief
spokesperson for the near 15,000

students who attend OU, I am
responsible for their well-being...
As such, I will continue urging
the Board to consider students
first and foremost before making::
any more decisions that may
change the face of our growing
campus.
In the "students first" spirit, I '-

invite and encourage every stu-
dent to attend the first ever
STUDENTS FIRST!! Student
forum at 12 p.m. Friday, October:::
1st in the Fireside Lounge. This
is your chance to state any con-
cerns you may have about any-
thing on campus, whether it's
the. parking problem, the Pepsi
contract, or you just don't like 8,
a.m. classes. (You can share any:
positive feedback as well, if
applicable.) There will be a few.::
brief remarks from myself just
letting the student body know
what initiatives Student
Congress will be working on
this year, and the rest of the
time will be allotted for student
to finally voice their opinions.
My name is Nick Mitchell

thank you for your support.
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EDITOR'S view
Thumper had it right:
good happens at OU

Like most parents (even Thumper's in the Disney clas-
sic Bambi), my mother and father used to say "If you

• don't have anything nice to say, don't say anything at

:all."
. Unfortunately, that advice didn't sink in and I can be very
critical at times. I have even thrown some criticism toward

,,' OU.
1; I have complained about the parking. I have criticized how
. much it costs to buy a bottle of water at the vending
,s' machines. I have whined about the cost of books and I have
1,' cried (literally) when my last tuition bill came in the mail.
1.; It is fair to say, that if you have heard me speak lately (or4.•
-; read my last editorial) you would think that I hated my uni-
',' versity. Well... I don't. In fact, believe it or not, I really like
' OU, and I am proud to be a student here.
. I can see I may have to convince you, so from this point on,,•
.' I am only writing about the positive things at our school.
'.' (Okay, just for the rest of this editorial and then it's back to,• my bitching).
; The first nice thing I will say about OU is there are many

things to do here, besides going to class. There are always
;, plays, concerts and music recitals to attend. There is a place
.,, to play video games, darts and pool in the OC. The

Recreation Center has aerobic classes, weight rooms and open.,
, swimming. The center even has a scuba class. OU has
;, Division I sports. The teams compete against the likes of UM,
;r• MSU and Detroit Mercy. To lead these teams, OU has hireda
, -some very knowled

geable and enthusiastic coaches.
ia 

OU is an ethnically diverse campus. There are students,
staff and faculty from many different cultures. OU may be
the first place for many students to interact with people from
all over the world. The university even has an ethnic diversi-
ty requirement in its curriculum. There has been some grum-

bling about that (not by me), but the international studies
classes are very valuable, as we become more of a global soci-
ety.
Also, OU is growing. Not only in the amount of students

there are, but there are a lot of new buildings on campus.
While there are problems with the expansion (some of which
pointed out in an earlier editoriall there is some good that

will come with a bigger university
OU is becoming more visible in the private- sector.

Businesses are recognizing OU as a big time school, and this
should add value to your diploma. (Also, people may stop
thinking "Oakland University" is located in California.)
One thing I truly love about OU is that someone had the

brains to put the Pretzel Logic pretzel stand in the basement
of the OC (only about 50 feet from this office). I know it
doesn't seem like a big deal, but if you ever just want a soft
drink, and you do not want to wait in a line, head to the base-
ment and you can get a drink right away. This convenience
has saved me a lot of waiting.
I just touched on a few of the many good things about OU.
We also have great instructors, a friendly staff that keeps this
university going and a very professional police department. I
hope this makes some of you appreciate OU a little more.
I know I'll try to be a little more positive. ..at least until they

raise the price of water at the vending machines or I can't
find a parking spot or...

JOE GRAY
Managing Eidtor
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LETTERS TO THE

Student questions suite assignment
Dear Editor,

As a long-time off-&-on student, I have seen quite

c a few changes on this campus. I really enjoy and

appreciate the new version of the Oakland Center;

having attended at other, we at OU are becoming

•, comparable to schools around the country in terms of

what the campus offers.
1; The new Fishbowl (Students Org.s Room), in the

basement of the OC, was theoretically designed to

equalize all the organizations by eliminating private

• offices to those who, by whatever reason, wound up

tf. with such an office due to overcrowding in either the

C original Fishbowl or the Greek Offices. This is fine

:7. by me - no one organization should have more perks

• than another.
t• However, there is a suite given over one organiza-
v

tion, when I notice that there are several unused

cubicle spaces along the back wall of the Fishbowl. If

,', the Center for Student Activities (CSA) wants all

org.'s to be equal, why is this suite in use?
4

Was there a lottery we were uninformed of? Is the

A determination based on merit, i.e. their GPA or some

other factor beneficial to the academic environment

on campus? These questions are not based in racism

- I am a member of a minority myself; I am deaf.

Why this group and not the Fencing Society, or a

sorority, or the Phi Beta Kappas?

It is not that the Association of Black students has a

suite, but that any group has a private office when all

(according to CSA) are equal?
I feel that the question of racism, in the form of affir-

mative action, be considered. Is it racist of the uni-

versity to elevate the ABS over their contemporaries;

or alternatively, does the university feel that they

cannot subsist on their own among the Greek and

non-Greek organizations?
It seems to me that a private office suite should be

awarded, and not just given as a hand-out, to either

a lottery winner or the organization with, for exam-

ple, the best GPA, for limited terms of one semester

or the academic calendar year.

Name withheld by request.

Graduate advises students
to know their professors
Dear Editor,
I'm always excited to see the first Post of the

Fall semester, however I would like to have

seen a little less cynicism and negative news,

and more focus on the new positive things

happening on campus.
I thought Lisa Borich's advice to freshmen

column was a good step in this direction.

Although I feel she left out some important

advice.
In addition to making the effort to read and

actually show up for class, students benefit a

great deal from getting to know their profs.

You wouldn't believe how many students can't

even recall the names of some of their current

instructors, not to mention those in past semes-

ters.
My advice to freshman would be to make

sure you know your instructors' office hours,
their phone numbers, and e-mail if they give

that out. Attend class not just in body, but in

spirit too. The more engaged you are in the

educational process, the more you will benefit
from it.
If something they've said has struck a chord,

let them know. If you have a question, stay

after class to ask it. It's worth it, really.

My second piece of advice is to keep a posi-

tive attitude. Yes, there are long lines, red tape,

lots of hard work, and other things that you

may not like, but you are each very privileged

to be able to choose to continue your education

this far. No one can force you to be here, to

attend class, or do your homework. So please

do yourself and everyone else a favor by not

bringing negativity in the classroom i.e. how

unreasonable the reading assignment was,

how many minutes late the instructor was for

class, how unfair the test questions were, how

boring his/her lecture style is, how much you

don't like his/her "attitude"or opinions, how

he/she kept class for the entire alloted time or

waited too long before taking a break, etc.

These folks deserve your attention and your

respect. They've spent a lot of time and effort

on their education, so that they can share it

with you. And many instructors go above and
beyond the call of duty for their students. You

have these amazing,

interactive resources right in front of you,

don't take them for granted!

Samantha K Dwight
B.A. Anthropology, '98.
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CHOOSING THE RIGHT
RETIREMENT COMPANY MAKES

ALL THE DIFFERENCE.

-El or over 80 years, TIAA-CREF has

been the leading retirement company

on America's campuses. But experience is

just one reason why so many smart

investors trust us with their financial

future. Here are a few more:

Superior strength
With over $250 billion in assets under man-

agement, TIAA-CREF is the world's largest

retirement organization — and among the

most solid. It's one of the reasons why

Morningstar says, "TIAA-CREF sets the

standard in the financial services industry."

Solid, long-term
performance

We seek out long-term opportunities that

other companies, in pursuit of quick gains,

often miss. Though past performance can't

guarantee future results, this patient philos-

ophy has proven extremely rewarding.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.' WWW.tiaa-cre f. org

Surprisingly low expenses
TIAA-CREF's operating costs are among

the lowest in the insurance and mutual

fund industries.' So more of your money

goes where it should — toward ensuring

your future.

Easy diversification
We offer a wide variety of expertly

managed investment options to help build

your assets. We make it simple, too, with

stock, bond, money market, real estate,

and guaranteed options.

Unrivaled service
We believe that our service distinguishes

us from every other retirement company.

In the most recent Dalbar survey,

TIAA-CREF ranks tops in participation

satisfaction .3

Call today to find out how TIAA-

CREF can help you build the financial

future you want and deserve.

To find out more — give us
a call or visit our website

1 800 842-2776

I MINTY1511,/, Varithle Annurlio/10, 6/30/99. 23iunard re PAW:, iniunme Kelly Amilyi, 1999; and Lipper Analytical Servkes, Inc., hipper-Ditretoro'illoulytieul Duia, 1999 (quarterly).

31)ALBAR. Inc., 1997 1.1,fii.) Contributivn ErwIlmn, For more complete information, including charges and expenses, call 1 800 842.2733, ext. 5500 for CREF and TEA!, Real Estate

Account prospectuses. Read them carefully before you invest or send money. T1AA.CREE Individual and Institutional Servkcs distributes CREFcertilicates and interests ink, l'IAA Real

Estate Account.

Looking For Health Care Experience
& Excellent Pay?

Care first Staffing Home Health Care
has Immediate Openings

for experienced & untrained students

in all of Oakland & Macomb Counties.

We Can Work Around Your Classes-
Flexible Day, Noon, Midnight,

Weekend,
Half, and/or Full Shifts! Call CareFirst

Right Now!
(248) 745-9700

WC CC
Weekend of Champions at Oakland Universitv

* * * TIFIUUSIDAY, SEUTEMIPEL 30 * * *

2' ANNUAL PANCAKE BREAKFAST +
Featuring OU Celebrity "Flapjackers "including President Gary Russi from 8:00-8:30 a.m.

7:30-10:30 a.m. - - Center Stage, Pioneer Court, OC

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS DAY
10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. - - Main Hallway, OC

IT'S SHOINTIME!!!
Featuring Music from Broadway by "The Avon Players"

Special guest appearances by The Grizz, OU Cheerleaders, and Images Dance Team
11:45 a.m.-1:15 p.m. - - Pioneer Court, OC

CLUB SPORTS "HOW TO" DEMONSTRATIONS
Noon-2:00 p.m. - - Outdoors, Between Oakland Center and Campus Recreation Building

CAREER FAIR
Sponsored by Placement & Career Services

Noon-3:00 p.m. - - Athletic Arena, Athletic Building

3' ANNUAL PIONEER 1000 SOAP BOX DERBY
Sponsored by Greek Gavel

2:00-4:00 p.m. - - Pioneer Drive - - Prizes

THE DEAN'S DISTINGUISHED LECTURESHIP
Sponsored by School of Nursing •

Featured Speaker: Beverly Malone, PhD, RN, FAAN; President, American Nurses Association •
3:30-4:30 p.m. - - Meadow Brook Theatre •

VOLLEYBALL MADNESS
Sponsored by Campus Recreation

4:00-7:00 p.m. - - Campus Recreation Building - - Prizes

5 STAR FISH AND CHIPS DINNER SPECIAL +
4:30-7:00 p.m. - - Vandenberg Dining Center, Vandenberg Hall

DIVE-IN THEATER AND LUAU PARTY
Sponsored by Campus Recreation and University Housing

Featuring the movies "The Little Mermaid" & "Jaws"
Show Times: "The Little Mermaid" at 7:00 p.m. and "Jaws" at 9:00 p.m.

7:00-11:00 p.m. - - Aquatic Center, Campus Recreation Building

* * * F1211DAY, eCTC131EIR 1 * * *

OU SPIRIT DAY: "WEAR OU"

TAKE AN OU PROF TO LUNCH
Sponsored by Oakland University Alumni Association 

An OU student can invite an OU Faculty Member to a FREE Lunch. Limit 25 students. I

Advanced sign-up required at the CSA Service Window.
11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. - - Oakland Room, OC

ALL CAMPUS 5 STAR EIGHT BALL TOURNAMENT +
Advanced sign-up required at the OC Games Room Counter.

Noon - - Bumpers, OC Games Room - - Prizes

PICNIC GAMES
Sponsored by Golden Key National Honor Society

1:00-3:00 p.m. - - Outdoors, Between the Oakland Center and South Foundation Hall - - Prizes

SPB PRESENTS . . . NOVELTY GAMES
3:00-7:00 p.m. - - Outdoors, Between the Oakland Center and North Foundation Hall

OU MEN'S SOCCER WITH HALF-TIME FESTIVITIES
Sponsored by Athletics Department

4:00 p.m. - - Lower Pioneer Field - - Prizes

UNIVERSITY APPRECIATION DINNER FOR OU FACULTY, STAFF & STUDENTS ,
Sponsored by The Office of the President

5:00-7:00 p.m. - - Oakland Center

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•

100 tickets still available for Commuter Students. Get your ticket at the CSA Service Window, 49 OC.

Residence Halls Students ick u • our ticket at the Housin Office, 448 Hamlin Hall.
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

MINI-BASKETBALL JAM '99: FOR CHILDREN 12 AND UNDER
Sponsored by Campus Recreation and University Housing

5:00-7:00 p.m. - - Parking Circle, In Front of Athletic Building - - Prizes

CHILDREN'S CENTER
5:00-7:00 p.m. - - Fireside Lounge, OC

SPB PRESENTS. . . COMEDIENNE SHERRY DAVEY
7:00-8:00 p.m. - - Pioneer Court, OC

SPB PRESENTS. . . THE GORDON BENNETT BAND
8:00-9:30 p.m. - - Pioneer Court, OC

"PUMP IT UP" TALENT NIGHT
Sponsored by Association of Black Students

9:30-11:30 p.m. - - Gold Rooms, OC

* * * SAIMIDAY, eCTID131E1:2 2 ** *

THE AMERICAN HEART WALK
Sponsored by American Heart Association and Oakland University

7:30 a.m.-2:00 p.m. - - OU's East & Main Campus

SPB ROAD RALLY +
Advanced sign-up required at the CSA Service Window.

2:00-7:00 p.m. - - Rooms 126-127, OC - - Prizes

BASKETBALL JAM '99
Sponsored by Campus Recreation

3:00-8:00 p.m. - - Campus Recreation Building - - Prizes

SPB PRESENTS. .. SECOND CITY TOURING COMEDY TROUPE +

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
It.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Tickets on sale now at the CSA Service Window.
8:00 p.m. - - Varner Recital Hall

COST

•
•
•
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local
Edge
FESTIVALS
& SHOWS

•Ringling Bros.
Barnum & Bailey

The Greatest Show on

Earth.
Joe Louis Arena Oct. 7-
10 Ticket prices from

$10.75 Call (248) 645-
6666 for information.

"Common Man,
Mythic Vision"

The paintings of Ben
Shahn will be at the
Detroit Institute of Arts
until Oct. 31. Shahn
paintings express and
celebrate the human
spirit. For information

call (313) 833-7900.

'Chocolate Factory

Tours: 10 a.m.- 1 p.m.
Wed. & Thu. Morley
Candy Makers. (810)
468-4300

•Dossin Great Lakes

Museum
-"Folk Art of the Great
Lakes" and "Racing on
the Wind also an exhib-
on the construction

,and launch of the S.S.
-.Edmund Fitzgerald, at
-100 Strand Dr. on Belle
'Isle, Detroit.

Admission $2 10 a.m.-5
(313) 852-4051.

,••••

p.

SPECIAL
INTEREST

Middleton Berry Farm

all red raspberries are

ow being picked. They
ave a petting farm and

pumpkin harvest also.

he farm is located at

120 Stoney Creek Rd.

ake Orion.

all (248) 693-6018.

.•.Color Tour

The first 10 days in Oct.
ould be the best time

.for fall colors. One sug-

jested route is to start at
Bay Harbor Marina
• ated on U.S. Hwy. 31

between Charlevoix and
Petoskey connect with

ichigan Hwy. 119
rive the 20 miles link-

ing Harbor Springs with
Cross Village in Emmet

ounty. You will see
Aunnels of trees and the

43,ake Michigan shore-
line.

--•Free Counseling

elephone counseling,
information and refer-
ials are available 24

ours a day, seven days
week at the Macomb

.county Crisis Center.
all 810-307-9100.
ollect calls are accept
d.

-
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Detroit Casino Rocks
Bright lights and thousands of people fill the MGM Grand nightly

By Jacob Ellis
SPECIAL TO THE OAKLAND POST

T
he decor is bright,
a myriad of colors
and lights. Drinks

are cheap and buffet food
is inexpensive, with sever-
al types of cuisine to
choose from. Sound
appealing? Well, it can be
if you're smart about your
trip to the casino, but it
could also lead to a dan-
gerous addiction.
With the recent opening of

the MGM Grand in Detroit
and two others to follow,
casino gambling is making
its presence felt around the
metro area like never before.
The MGM offers baccarat,
blackjack, craps, poker,
roulette and slot machines.
"We have been very

pleased with our acceptance
in the market," said Nancy
Ziolkowski, MGM's vice
president, marketing.
"We're averaging 18,000 visi-
tors a day. We are pleased to
be part of the revitali7ation
of Detroit."
Besides the MGM, tem-

porarily based in the old IRS
building at Bagley and the
Lodge expressway, the
Motor City and Greektown
casinos are slated to open in
the next couple of months.
Many younger gamblers are
excited at the prospects.
"I like going down there

because it's something new
and different to do," said
Allen Gough, human
resource, senior. "It feels like

you're out of town when
you're there."
"By far, this is a positive

step for the city," said Harry
Hayden, biology, senior.
"Just the revenue alone
should be able to help fix up
parts of the city in need.
People need more incentive.
to return to the city to spend
their entertainment dollars."
However, not all people

favor gambling in Detroit
because sometimes the glam-
our wears off and the end
result is a foe more menacing
than the house odd. Those
who have become addicted
to gambling now struggle to
rebuild their lives.
The glitz and glamour are

all part of the casino atmos-
phere. The absence of clocks
and windows can facilitate a
sense of alienation from the
outside world. These are all
conscious efforts by manage-
ment to add to the lure of
gambling. Sometimes this
allure has dangerous results.
I started when I was

around 12 years old playing
cards with friends," said one
Gamblers Anonymous
member. "Ten years later, I
lost my apartment, my job
and, most important, my
family's trust."
Gambling can be a fun

hobby, but gamblers need to
know when to cut their loss-
es. Remember the odds may
be stacked against you.

GRAND ENTRANCE: Michigan has its
opening of the MGM Grand casino.

;%.(9'1.

Pam Hendrix/The Oakland Post

own piece of Las Vegas in Detroit with the

Pricing power hits Internet users

TIPPING THE SCALES: Surfing the net gives
consumers purchasing power.

By DanMacNeill
SPECIAL To THE OAKLAND POST

w
- ithin the last five years, the
percentage of U.S. households
with access to the Internet has

shot from about 5% to 38%. That number
is expected to leap to 56% by 2003 as pro-
jected by Forrester Research, Inc., an
independent research firm that analyzes
technological change and its impact on
business, consumers, and society.
Of special interest to most businesses with

an eye on the future is the ever- increasing
number of those who shop online.
"You have one group, mostly the 55 and

older, who use it as a means to get a better

price than they would at a traditional retailer.
The growing demographics are the baby
boomers and younger. They are using it for
the information. They are probably the most
informed set of buyers that ever existed,"
said Bill Doyle, account director for Mullen
Advertising, Boston, Ma.
By 2003, almost one third of U.S. houses

will have shopped online. The reason for this
gradual shift from traditional stores to the
Internet are many, but what seems to be one
of the main reasons is convenience. "I wait-
ed in line at Oakland's bookstore for an hour,
and they didn't even have the books I need-
ed. I used varsitybooks.com and didn't have
to wait. They came in a timely manner and I
actually saved a little money," said Janice
Pica, senior, finance.
For most items, prices don't seem to vary

much from retail stores. For things such as
books and CDs, the prices are a little bit
cheaper, but usually round out to be the
same as a traditional store after standard
shipping and handling charges are applied.

"I think that most people are finding
and willing to pay a certain premium for the
convenience of being able to shop at home,"
said Doyle. "Usually the more expensive the
item, the more variance you'll see in prices.

Aside from the Internet being a vir-
tual storefront open 24 hours every day,
many new ideas are beginning to take shape

in terms of providing the consumer with
more information.
At web sites like ecompare.com you can

get price comparisons of up to 10 online
retailers for various products ranging from
office supplies and electronics to software
and pet supplies. Other sites allow you to
make price comparisons on specialized
goods such as cars, music, airline tickets and
hotels. With the click of the button, ideas
such as these begin to put the pricing power
more into the consumer's hands that the
retailer's.
In terms of the economics, "We're not

exactly sure how the Internet's going to affect
it. There are a lot of unknowns right now of
what's potentially going to happen, but the
potential is really staggering on changing the
way we buy things and the way we make
things," said Ron Tracy, professor, econom-
ics. Like a lot of economists, Tracy believes
that more attention will be focused on ecom-
merce after the Y2K problem is over with.
"The Internet is going to change the world.

The whole economy will be different," said
Mukesh Bhargava, professor, marketing.
"Information can change the nature of the
industries. It saves money. It saves time.
The ability to do things is increasing rapidly
and obviously the functionality has
increased - how fast we can do it and how lit-
tle the cost," said Bhargava.
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Renter's Insurance

Q: Is renter's insurance a good

idea, even if I don't have a lot of
stuff to insure? — P.G., via the
Internet

A: Hi there, P.G. Renter's insurance pro-
tects your stuff against theft, fire, inter-

nal explosion, vandalism, malicious mis-
chief, riots and aircraft — among other
things. That's right, if a 747 should hap-

pen to plunge through your roof and rain

chaos down about your head — relax!
Your laptop is covered. Similarly, when

the baseball bat-wielding, wild-eyed

hordes are lofting Molotov cocktails up
through your window and screaming the

latest slogans — relax! Your stereo is
covered!
What the insurance people will tell

you is that you're basically buying peace
of mind. How much is this peace of
mind going to cost you? Well, something
on the order of $150 a year for the mini-
mum amount, which is generally
$25,000 in coverage. If you're like most
students, that ought to be enough. You
don't really have more than $25,000
worth of stuff in your apartment, do
you?
Ah, but there's more — it doesn't just

stop at your door. Included in the price
is usually $100,000 of personal injury
liability coverage. Say you go to a bar,
get into a fight and you break someone's
jaw, and they hold you liable. That's
covered, up to $100,000.
Say you go traveling and you lose

your luggage. You guessed it — you're
,...overed, for personal items that are
-ither on- or off-premises! You fill out a
dolice report and let the insurance com-
pany know about your loss. Careful,
though: You may just be covered for the
aepreciated amount. If you have a Fool
ball cap for which you paid $12.50 in
that lost suitcase, you might only get $3
back for it. Unless, of course, you made
sure that your policy covers the replace-
ment cost. In that case you'll get the full
$12.50 back. The replacement cost fea-
ture will set you back about an extra $20
for the policy, but it may be worth it.
(Keep in mind that these policies usually
come with a $500 deductible. This
means that you'll have to pay the first
$500 of your loss; they'll cover the rest.
You can get a lower deductible if you're
willing to pay more for the policy.)
If you've got a roommate, you can't

just split the cost of renter's insurance
and consider yourselves both insured.
Each of you (technically) has to have his
or her own policy, unless you're living
together as domestic partners. Likewise,
before those of you with impure
thoughts begin scheming of ways to pre-
tend to lose your luggage, remember that
insurance fraud is a felony. Shame on
you!
So now we're ready to answer the

question of whether you need it. If you
have expensive equipment lying around
your room, if you're a type A personality
and tend to get in lots of violent fights,
and/or if you travel a lot and are disorga-
nized with personal possessions, then get
the insurance. You're bound to need it
one way or another. If not, simply con-
sider the value of your stuff vs. the price
you'd pay out each year in premiums.
companies, you'll find one at
www.nfsn.com/Insco.htm.

Write the Fool
The Motley Fool aims to inform, amuse

and enrich every day at wwwfoolu.com.
Ask the Fool your own question, or sub-
mit stories or tips to
FoolU@fool.com. 

Copyright 1999 The Motley Fool
Dist. by Universal Press Syndicate
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WXOU 88.3
is accepting volunteer applications!

Come visit us in the basement of the OC and see how you can help
out and build your resume with radio experience!

Call us at X4274
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Student Congress
is proud to present the first ever

STUDENTS MISR
STUDENT FORUM

Friday, October 1st 12:00

Fireside Lounge

COME VOICE YOUR CONCERIVS!

*Refreshments will be provided

5t/t/freievfrlitet, fir

FOR JUNIOR NURSNG STUDENTS
A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT MAYO CLINIC

& HOSPITALS. ROCHESTER, MN

Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo Clinic for the summer.
Summer III is a paid, supervised hospital work experience at
Saint Marys and Rochester Methodist Hospital.

You are eligible for Summer III after your junior year of a
four-year baccalaureate nursing program. It includes direct patient
care experience in the inpatient or ambulatory care setting.
Mayo Nursing was awarded the Magnet Hospital Recognition
Status for Excellence in Nursing Service by the American Nurses
Credentialing Center.

Application Deadline: January 15, 2000
For more information contact:

ma o Mayo Clinic & Hospitals
Summer III Program • Human Resources
Ozmun East • 200 First Street SW
Rochester, Minnesota 55905
1-800-562-7984

May0 Clinic is an affirmative action and equal opportunity educator and employer.
A smoke-free institution.

Get More Than a Test Score
Get Back Your Life

NATIONAL
DEPRESSION

SCREENING DAY
Thursday, October 7, 1999

• Free ol charge
• Written Self-Test for Depression
• Educational Presentation
• Screening Interview with Mental

Health Professional

Depresslou is an insults aud effective treatment' are es rumble

-

COUNSELINGCOUNSELING CENTER
(at the Graham Health Center)

for INFO call: 370-3465

TIME: 10:00 am OR 1:00 pm

Or call 1-800-573-4433 for a site near you.
Cbegtzining September :3)

$200
FREE*

313•14•0•0•11,1•F•I-E•L•D

MICHIGAN r

2395 WOODWARD
BLOOMFIELD, MI
(248) 85-TROUT

NOW HIRING 

WAITSTAFF,

DOORMEN, HOSTS,

FOOD RUNNERS

• Best Pay in Industry

• Fun Employee Events!

• Flexible Hours

• Work in Your Blue Jeans

• Great Staff!

* Hiring fee payable after 3 months of employment (
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CK DIGGS
2010 AUBURN RD
ROCHESTER HILLS
(248)853-6600
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CLASSIFIED ADS 
SECTION A

EMPLOYMENT

Marketing/Research:
Ducker Research Co. in
Bloomfield Hills, MI, is a
global business to business
marketing & consulting firm
seeking qualified individuals

for its Fieldwork Center.
* Long term opportunities

available
* Gain valuable marketing

experience
* Part & Full time hours

Contact Trisha: 248-644-0086

Apply Now!
Immediate positions to be
filled. 10-40 hours around

classes (flexible)
Earn co-op/internship credit

$12.15 base-appt.
No experience necessary, we

train No telemarketing.
Build Your Resume

Please Call:
248-288-1699

Help Wanted
PIC - A - DELI

Delivery and Counter
Help Needed.
Flexible Hours

Great Starting Wage
3134 Walton

Rochester Hills
Please call:
248-375-1330

On Campus Position
Available

Break into Show Business!
Student ushers sought for
Meadow Brook Theatre

performances
Fall and Winter Term.

Weekday, evening and week-
end scheduling available -

work as many or as few hours
as you like. Theatre season

runs through May 14.
To schedule an interview,

call the Theatre box office at
10am to 6pm at 370-3302 and

leave a message for Gail.
Or go to 207 Wilson Hall any

afternoon and leave your name
and phone number.

BIG BUCKS BREWERY
Now hiring ...

•Servers

• Host Staff

•Beertenders
Immediately!!

Interviews Mon-Fri
2555 Takata Dr., Auburn Hills

Start Your New
Career Today!

Fast growing Troy based com-
pany looking to hire 20 sharp,
self-motivated inside Sales Rep
w/some sales experience to set

up retail stores with
Visa/Mastercard Services.

Nationally. Flex. hours, Hourly,
Comm & bonuses,
w/advancement.

Call Mary @ 1-800-226-2273,
ext 246 or fax resume to 248-

269-2222

Opportunity !!!
Immediate part-time

opening for detail oriented
individual with general com-

puter skills for
bookkeeping.clerical.

Flexible Hours.
Fax Resume to 248-647-7135

Get Ideas About Future
Products!

Learn opinions on current
products and services! Work as
few as 12 hours per week. If
you enjoy talking to people on
the phone, you can earn $7.50
per hour to conduct phone

studies for large corporations.
Good work ethic, computer
skills and excellent reading

ability required. Training pro-
vided. This is a fun, easy job,
and NEVER involves sales.

Flexible hours worked around
your schedule. Mostly
evenings and weekends.
At 1-75 and Adams Road.
Contact Ora Watkins at
Gongos & Associates:

1-800-899-9590

Gift Shop Attendant

• Flexible schedule (part time)

• Competitive pay ($6.75-
$7.25)

•Raise Possible
•Excellent working

environment

• 18 years or older

• Many hotel benefits
available

Friendly and reliable person to

join our team in Troy!

Smile a must!

Call 248-528-2166

or fax resume to 248-528-3658

Help Wanted 

Consumer Research
Reliable, personable
individuals needed

immediately to conduct
interesting consumer phone

research. NO SALES.
• Part time, flexible
schedules.

• Ideal for students.
• $7.00-$8.00 HR
• Will train

Conveniently located in
Birmingham, off Adams Rd.

Please call Karen

(248) 540-5330

TUXEDO WORLD IS
EXPANDING!

Mgt and FT positions available.
Great benefits, ins, vac, 401K.

Up to $10 hr &
$500 HIRING BONUS.

If you're looking for a great
part time job, look no further!

Flexible hours
$250 HIRING BONUS

PLEASE CALL:

248-642-2161 FOR APPT.

Student Nurses

Lake Orion Nursing Center
is looking for student nurses

that have completed
clinical rotation as CNA's.

Also looking for
RN's and LPN's.
Beautiful facility.

Earn up to $10.43 hr and
$100.00 for sign on bonus.

Please call:
248-693-0505

or for more information,
visit www.LakeOrionNursing

Center.com

Casual Corner

Needs energetic and motivated
people for part-time sales

associates, full-time supervisor
and holiday help.

Come work for us and enjoy
our great discount.

Please apply:
at Meadowbrook Mall

WEDNESDAY • SEPTEMBER 29, 1999

PART TIME FLEXIBLE HOURS
Current openings for:

• Reservations.

• Admin. assistants.

• Campus Rep.

Near Campus - Squirrel / Hamlin.

be Excellent pay/benefits.

re Exciting Industry

For Interview call Russ 370 -TRIP X50

CAN •AM
WORLDWIDE TRAVEL

Opportunity Awaits 
Customer Service Reps! 

Ideal for students. Flexible
days, evenings and weekends

available. Rochester Hills
location - moving to Auburn

Hills in October.

Please call:
248-853-6200, ext 4050

Sales Positions
"As Seen on TV" store
seeks sales positions.
Day and evening hours

are available.
Flexible hours and
'competitive pay.
Please call Todd
at 810-323-3171

Looking for YOU

Several part-time
office positions are available

immediately.
Flexible day hours.
Gain valuable work

experience.
CALL TODAY 

Remedy Intelligent
Staffing

248-526-1060

[Teacher substitutes needed
at all instructional level

Daily rate $65.00 plus other
financial incentives.

Qualified applicants must
have completed 90 hours of
college or university credit.

Please call:
Garden City Public Schools

at 734-762-6316

Need Teachers

LIFEGUARDS NEEDED

The Beverly Hills Club is
looking for lifeguards &

swim instructors.
Available weekends &

afternoons. Must hold CPR,
First Aid and Lifeguarding

certifications. Experience and
WSI's preferred.

Competitive Rates and Perks!

Please inquire with Jessica at
248-642-8500 between

11:00 and 7 pm.
or leave a message

at 248-642-8512 x. 312

Boys & Girls Clubs of
Southeastern Michigan

Part-time instructor positions
at Boys & Girls Club in

Auburn Hills. Recreation &
Sports available

25 hours per week.
$7 - $10 per hour

Great Opportunity for
Education Majors

Please call:
248-852-1336 for
more information

JOB COACH
Jewish Vocational Service has

opportunities at our Southfield
location. Job coaches provide

training for individuals
w/ disabilities at community-
based work sites. Flexible

Schedule. HS diploma or GED
and a valid MI driver's

license required.
$8.50/hr to start.

Please fax resume to
248-559-1134.

SERVICES

WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHY

PACKAGES $300

Free negatives and unlimited

locations included.
Custom printed glassware,

shirts, hats, etc....

Please call: 248-619-9410

COUNSELING

Words of Faith
248-652-8857

By Pastor Terry Rebert
For

Words to Live By!

AA on Campus 
Confidential, closed meetings

of Alcoholics Anonymous are

held Tuesdays at noon in Room

5 in Graham Health Center,

through door at right of
Counseling desk.

Lost Your Way?

Looking for Christ?
EXPLORING

THE
BIBLE

Every Wednesday at 8 pm
in the North FoodCourt of

the Oakland Center.

Let the Signs Guide YOU

Egg Donor Wanted
Please help make a loving con-

tribution to start life.
Must be healthy and under age

of 35 years old.
Asian background preferred.

Call Kay for application
at 810-714-3451

Everything Kept Confidential

CHILD CARE

Babysitter Needed

Part-time needed in
Bloomfield Hills for a three-

year-old girl and
one-year-old boy.
Non-smoking.

Flexible schedule.
$8.00 per hour.
Please call:
248-647-6412

Child Care
Fun, n/s babysitter needed for

two sweet children,
ages one-and-half-year old &

three-and-half-year old.
Must own transportation.
10 - 15 hours per week for a

Beverly Hills Family.

Please call
248-723-4180

CHILDCARE NEEDED

Troy home seeks energetic,
creative, non-smoker

babysitter two
mornings a week and
occasional evenings.

Please call:
248-641-9867

Seeking Care-giver 

Bloomfield Hills family needs
dependable, loving, patient

and mature person over 20

years of age with experience

in child care.

Two girls, ages 7 & 4

Good driving record

required; car provided.

Live-in Friday to Sunday

evenings one or two weekends

per month and flexible for
occasional weekdays.

Private room with bath.
Competitive salary

Please fax resume to

248-642-9502 with references.

After School
Babysitter Needed

Bloomfield Hills family seeks

loving and energetic person for

a two-year-old and five-year-

old. Love crafts, available from

2-6pm with excellent pay.
Additional hours and possible

travel during holiday breaks.
Immediate opening.

Please call:
248-203-9392

Babysitter Needed

Full-time sitter needed for
days to care for a 2 year old

and 5 month old boys.

Please call with references:
248-601-1758

Seeking Babysitter
Part-time days to take care of

three young kids.
Possibly two mornings a week

in West Bloomfield area.
Please call:
248z706-9542

Childcare Needed

Childcare provider for a three-
year-old son.

Must be reliable and fun with
children. References required
and good transportation.

Available Tues & Thurs from
3:30 to 9:30 pm.

Please call:
248-601-3298

HOUSING

Royal Oak Apartments

Upper level, 3 bdrm, 2 bths,
with fireplace, skylight and
balcony. Washer, dryer, heat

and water included.

POOL !!!
Rent: $1,100

Please call:
Daniela at

248-879-2493

SPRING BREAK

Spring Break 2000

StudentCity.com is looking for

Highly Motivated Students to
promote Spring Break 2000.

Organize a small group and

travel FREE!!! Top campus

reps can earn Free Trips &

over $10,000. Choose Cancun.

Jamaica or Nassau!

Book trips On-Line Log in and

win Free Stuff.

Sign Up Now On-Line

www.StudentCity.com 

or call 800-293-1443

To place a
classified ad, call

Diane Frkan
@ 248-370-4269

page 8

Spring Break '00

Cancun, Mazatlan or

Jamaica from $399

Reps wanted!

Sell 15 and travel free!

Lowest prices
Guaranteed!!!

Info: Call 1-800-446-8355

www.sunbreaks.com

Spring Break '00
with STS

Join America's 31

Student Tour Operator

to Jamaica, Mexico,

Bahamas, Florida and

Cruises.

How hiring

on-campus reps!

Call 1-800-648-4849

www.ststravel.com

OAKLAND POST

POSITIONS

HELP "MI

PAID POSITION!
Circulation Manager &
New Assistant needed!

Call for hours and rate of pay
• must have reliable 

transportation 

PAID POSITION
GREAT EXPERIENCE

Advertising Assistant needed!
Freshmen or sophomore
preferred - part-time
Learn the business of

Advertising
call 248-370-4269

Please stop in The Oakland
Post office located @ 61

Oakland Center
or call 248-370-4268 and ask

for Jenn or Joe

Be Part of A Great Team!

Interested in serving on
the Oakland Sail Board

of Directors?

We need 2 OU students to
join The Oakland Sail

Board
Board Members meet on a

monthly basis

If interested, please con-
tact Jane Briggs-Bunting

at 248-370-4138

The Oakland Post is
seeking you!

We need writers, photog-
raphers, helping hands
and your story ideas!

Come see our new digs
in the basement of the

newly remodeled
Oakland Center.

Room 61

Come in and say hi and
build your resume!
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life
Edge
ON CAMPUS

WOCOU V
• THURSDAY the
Center for Student
Activities kicks off
WOCOU festivities
with a Pancake
Breakfast in the OC
(7:30-10:30).
The Pioneer 1000

Soap Box Derby will
be held between 2-4
p.m. on Pioneer Drive.
Later that night stop
by the Pool in the
Athletic Building for a
Drive-In Theater and
Luau.

'FRIDAY between
noon and 3 p.m. in the
Games Room of the
lower OC, CSA is
holding a Billiard
Tournament.
Starting at 7 p.m.,
SPB presents comedi-
an Sherry Davey in
the Pioneer Court, OC.
At 8 p.m., The Gordon
Bennett Band plays.
After that, stop by

the Gold Rooms in the
OC for the "Pump It
Up" Talent Night.

'SATURDAY the
American Heart
Association holds a
Heart walk on the
East side of campus.
The walk starts at 7:30
a.m.
For the SPB Road

Rally meet in the OC
at 11:30 a.m.
Later that night SPB

presents the cast of
Second City. The per-
formance will be in
Varner Hall at 8 p.m.

CONCERTS

• JONATHAN
RICHMAN plays 7th
House OCt. 6. Doors
open at 8 p.m. Tickets
are $10 in advance.

'Russell Simmons'
DEF COMEDY JAM
will be at the Fox
Theatre friday at 8
p.m. Tickets are $35
and $ 27.

'Tomorrow, SIX-
PENCE NONE THE
RICHER with
BETTER THAN
EZRA play at the
Royal Oak Music
Theatre. The show
starts at 8 p.m., and
tickets are $16.

COMING
SOON

'BEN HARPER & the
innocent criminals
will be at Hill
Auditorium in Ann
Arbor wednesday Oct.
27. Tickets are $20
and $25 in advance.

OU opens its heart with walkers
By Krystal Byrd

SPECIAL WRITER To THE OAKLAND POST

Saturdays on OU's campus are usually
pretty quiet.
But not this week. More than 12,000 Nike,

Addidas and other clad people are expected
to converge on campus to participate in the
American Heart Association's 8th Annual
Detroit Metro American Heartwalk to raise
money for research on heart disease and
strokes.
Among the walkers will be high profile

OU administrators including president Gary
Russi, Provost Louis Esposito, Vice President
of Student Affairs Mary beth Snyder and
Finance and Administration Vice President
Lynne Schaefer.
Registration for the event will begin at 7:30

a.m. at the Meadow Brook Festival's
ticket office on east campus.
Pre-event festivities will
begin at 9 a.m. Participants
will be able to grab a bite
to eat and warm up with
some aerobics exercises
and stretches. A ribbon
cutting ceremony is set
for 9:30 a.m., then the
walkers set off along
three different routes of
varying lengths—one mile,
2.4 miles, and 4.5 miles.
Along the routes there will water

stations, first aid stations, entertain-
ment stations, and educational dis-
plays. Music will be provided
by bands, like The Blue Pigs, Sun

Messengers, Gratiot Steel
band and area high
school marching
bands.
OU got involved

last spring when
Jean Ann Miller,
assistant director of
the Center for

Student Activities
(CSA), received a call

from an AHA representative
who wanted to hold this year's
Heartwalk on the campus.
Miller jumped on board con-
tacting various campus people

to help get the walk on the
road.
Joann Burrington, of the

'One more time'
arpAind

Lynyrd Skynrd and ZZ Top
hit the road, head to Detroit

By Ann Zaniewski
SPECIAL WRITER TO THE OAKLAND POST

For those who grew up in a generation
weaned on MTV, it's sometimes hard to
remember what music sounded like before
top ten video countdowns and close-ups of
Britney Spears' midriff.
The definition of rock 'n roll has especial-

ly been blurred in the last decade and a
half, with music in that genre even more
varied than the artists performing it.
Not many groups have been able to cap-

ture the purity and raw emotion of rocks
early years. Even fewer have been able to
stand the test of time without conforming
to industry standards or fleeting trends.
There are, however, some rare exceptions.
No two bands exemplify the spirit and

power of rock 'n roll like Lynyrd Skynyrd
and ZZ Top. The legendary groups have
recently joined forces and are touring the

U.S. together for the first time. The tour
kicked off Sept. 15 in Pensacola, Fla. and
will stop in 61 cities before the final New
Year's Eve show in Houston, 77 Tops'
hometown.
Both bands experienced their first taste of

fame in the early 1970's but are in no way
limiting performances to only classic hits.
77 Top's latest CD "XXX" was released
Sept. 28 and marks the 30th anniversary of
the band.
What can fans expect when the Lynyrd

Skynyrd/ ZZ Top concert hits the Palace
on Oct. 16?
In a phone interview keyboardist Billy

Powell said, "One of the neatest things is
the new stage and the new choreography.
I'm on a riser that rotates 360 degrees, and
there are ramps everywhere. It is really,
really neat."
He paused momentarily and chuckled.
"The stage is still smokin" when 77 Top

gets on."
Lynyrd Skynyrd is also promoting a new

album titled "Edge of Forever." Powell
said, "Edge of Forever' captures the origi-
nal roots of Skynyrd."
Powell began piano lessons at a young

age, but it wasn't until the Beatles debut
that he said, "the light bulb went off." He
then reali7ed he wanted to pursue a career
in music.
When the group first began to take shape

in the late 1960's in Jacksonville, Fla.,
Powell was a roadie. Later, he signed on as
a keyboard player.
The band frequented bars and clubs until

producer Al Kooper saw them play one
night in Atlanta. Immediately recognizing
their talent, he signed them to his new
record label and produced their first
album, "Pronounced Leh- nerd Skin-
nerd." The 1973 release contained the
anthem "Freebird" and went on to sell mil-

Nursing School, became immersed in the
project right away by getting a large number
of nursing students involved before the fall
term started. Schaefer and her staff
worked together with the AHA on traffic,
parking and security issues. She will be lead-
ing a team of 28 walkers from her division.
This is the first time that the Metro Detroit

AHA is holding a combined walk inviting
participants Macomb, Oaidand and Wayne
counties and the city of Detroit.
OU was chosen because the large number

of walkers, the campus' easy accessibility,
beautiful landscape and facilities.
Among those participating will be some

wearing red caps that says "Fighting Back".
They are the survivors of heart problems.
Shirley Cobb, Russi's secretary, will be

WALK continues on B4
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lions of copies.
Later that year, Lynyrd Skynyrd hooked

up with the Who's Quadrophenia tour.
Some band members joked, "Only 22 and
on tour with the Who." Few musicians
their age had ever reached that level of suc-
cess so rapidly.
The albums that followed the debut

spawned numerous hits including "Sweet
Home Alabama" and "Gimme Three
Steps." The band earned worldwide
acclaim and quickly built a reputation as
both an outstanding live act and hardcore
partyers. In the mid- 70's, Skynyrd was
one of the biggest concert draws in the U.S.
On Oct. 20, 1977, three days after the

release of the sixth LP, a plane carrying the
band crashed into a swamp outside
Ginsburg, Mississippi. Ronnie Van Zant,
lead vocalist and founding father to the
band, was killed instantly. Guitarist Steve

BANDS continues on B4

Ending days at Tiger stadium encourages hooky
Last Monday, I skipped class - not for a

very good reason. For baseball. And I don't
regret it.
I know, I know. In the past few weeks, I've

encouraged unlawful sex, condoned the
potentially dangerous act of food fighting,
and now I'm talking about skipping class.
I really ought title this column "This week

in self-destructive collegiate irresponsibili-
ty" I'm like a chimpanzee with a flame-
thrower - sure I don't look like a serious
threat, but I'm really just about the most dan-
gerous thing on earth.
We'll talk about how to steal pets and be

insensitive to the elderly next week. This
week, we talk about skipping classes for a
game.
Not just any game. Here's why I skipped,

and I'm sure you've heard - that same day,
the Detroit Tigers played their last home
game in Tiger Stadium. I had a ticket. I had
class. I had to be there. (And I don't mean in
class)
I could go on about the first game I saw in

Tiger Stadium - in 1984, the year the Tigers
won it all - and that my first impression as I
saw the huge, beautiful field all at once from

the inside of the stadium for the first time
was one of my first solid memories as a
human being. I could talk about its history

and tradition, all of
which are impor-
tant to someone
who enjoys sports. I
could talk about
how seeing Tram
and Lou walk out
to second base one
last time brought
rushing back to me
every sweet old
emotion from my
childhood that was

MIKE MURPHY

precious and pure.
But I won't bother. Even though the game

and the people I was seeing it with meant so
much to me, some of you will call me irre-
sponsible for skipping. You might say that a
baseball game isn't worth missing classes
that I paid for.
But am I really going to tell my grandkids,

when they ask about Tiger stadium, that I
had tickets to the last game and let them go?
No, I'm not.

And you might say that college is about
going to class and getting an education and
getting ready for real life, and supplanting
any of it for a sporting event - even one this
big - is as irresponsible as calling for sex in
publicly private places.
And you're right.
But isn't irresponsibility what being young

is all about? Isn't going a little crazy what
college is all about? Now I don't mean any-
one should pop amphetamines, skip a week
of classes or introduce their 10-year old
brother to the magical, mystical world of
alcohol. That would be stupid.
But it's the all-nighters, road trips and

baseball games during class time that make
college. We're unleashed here, coming into
our own. For the first time in our lives, we're
behind the wheel and damn it, we're going
out for a drive with no destination in mind.
The world is here to see and touch and put-
ter around in. And you bet I'm going to go
out there and putter like a madman.
When you kiss that tuition check goodbye

and hope the gods of the financial aid and
student accounts office bless it with a non-
problematic deposit, what are you really

buying? Are you paying for a set of college
classes? Or the college experience?
How many of you sad souls think this

place is just like high school, only with class-
es after 2 p.m.?
Wake up. The alarm's going off, and we've

put it across the room so you have to get out
of bed to turn it off. While you're up, look in
the mirror. If you aren't having the time of
your life right now, you're getting ripped off.
I can only hope that the professors that

teach my Monday classes understand this.
But I'm confident. I know I have the most

understanding, patient and kind instructors
at this University.
Rather, I'd better. Because I believe I've just

told them why I wasn't in class in a very
public and somewhat embarrassing way. I
could be in trouble, here.
But on any given day, I would rather be in

danger and really live, than be safe and just
exist.
Wouldn't you?
Editor's Note: The professor Mike had for the

class he skipped also had tickets, but sold them.
Mike Murphy is a senior journalism major and

columnist for THE OAKLAND POST.
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`Mumford' has shrinking appeal
By Sarah Everson

SPECIAL WRITER TO THE OAKLAND POST

"Mumford" has quite the ensemble of well known actors and actress-
es in its cast, Alfre Woodard, Ted Damon, and Mary McDonnell, to
name a few.
Mumford, (played by Loren Dean) is the name of the newest resident

and who is also a psychologist. However, Mumford is also the name of
the town in which the movie takes place.
"Mumford" is the tale of a man who has only been

in town a short time and in that time has gotten to
know practically every one in town. Al, he has
more patients than the other two therapists in town.
Mumford seems like your average psychologist, he

, is big on keeping doctor / patient privilege.
However, he makes mention of the right to refuse
service to anyone, the only person we ever see him
say this to is Lionel Dillard (played by Martin Short).
Mumford soon meets Skip Skipperton (played by
Jason Lee), who is the town's chief employer, a skateboarding guru, and
young like Mumford. So, they start to hang out, because friendship is

: what Skip needs. Pretty soon Mumford opens up to Skip and comes
1 across as being big on being professional but still tells Skip about some
of his patients. Soon after he gets a new patient, Sophie Crisp, who has

. been diagnosed as having Chronic Fatigue Syndrome. They do activi-
ties together like walking and delivering newspapers, instead of stay-
ing in the office. Skip soon feels like he can tell Mumford his biggest
secret and in return Mumford confides in Skip and informs him that he
is not even a real psychologist. He tells Skip that as long as he can
remember people could always talk to him and confide in him. He tells

him that what he does is listen and tries to catch a glimpse of the
patient's "secret life" and tries to help them. So pretty soon Lionel
Dillard decides to investigate Mumford with the other two therapists in
town. So Drs. Delbanco and Sheeler try to get to know Mumford to
find out his background. This however does not get them anywhere so;
they go to the State Certification Board and get Mumford placed under
review.
However, by this time all of his patients have been able to get past

their problem and it is Mumford who has a problem, he has fallen in
love with one of his patients. Ironically his past is
revealed to most of the town by his favorite show-
"Unsolved Mysteries."
"Mumford" does not have a believable story

line. The plot fits together easily like a simple jig-
saw puzzle because the end of the movie neatly
wraps everything up. On the other hand, some of
the actors are very believable in their roles.
Jason Lee does a good job playing Skip

Skipperton, and from the moment we meet him,

Mumford
Rated R

(Out of four stars)

Courtesy of D
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we get the sense that he is really a down to earth guy. Throughout the
movie he continues to be more believable.
Martin Short's character, Lionel Dillard is also vert)7 believable

because as soon as we are introduced to his character, he comes across
as an uptight, overbearing man, who gets under your skin. This is
unlike Martin Short's usual characters, which make people laugh.
The setting of the movie, the fictional town of Mumford, is believable

because it seems like the perfect place to start over. Half way through
the movie it is still being portrayed as perfect, i.e. milk delivery, even
though by now we know it is not perfect at all.
The R rating that "Mumford" has is appropriate because there is quite

Beauty in the eye of
the beholder

By Matt Garcia
OF THE OAKLAND POST

Beauty may be in the eye
of the beholder, but beauty
becomes interesting when
seen through the eyes of
opposing viewpoints.
Beauty becomes a point of
conflict when ideals collide.
Such is the case with the

new drama/comedy movie
produced by Dreamworlcs,
"American Beauty."

Intelligent writing and a
strong cast make American
Beauty a powerful movie.
The story takes place in
suburban America and
revolves around the lives

of a few people who
hold different
ideals of what is
beautiful.
The main char-

acter Lester
Burnham (Kevin

Spacey) is a
depressed writer who

hates his job at a maga-
zine and is unhappily mar-

ried. His ideal of beauty is youthful
exuberance.
His wife Carolyn Burnham (Annette
Benning) is the materialistic, self-help
junkie, real estate representative who is
also unhappy being married. Her
attraction is focused on career driven
attitudes.
Their daughter, Jane is played by

Thora Birch. Jane is the average, semi-
gothic angry teen, who wishes to be what
fashion calls beautiful. Jane is struggling to

decide whether or not to be like Angela.
Jane's foil character and friend is Angela (Mena Suvari). BEAUTY continues on B4

a bit of vulgar language, too much graphic imagery and some drug use.
"Mumford" is a movie that deals with social issues like, obsession

with appearances, unhappy marriages and ethical questions, such as
doctors falling in love with for their patients, the methods people use to
help others with their problems, and thinking some behaviors are nor-
mal.

Courtesy of Dream Works Pictures

Angela is the pretty blonde cheerleader who yearns to be a
model and finds that the most terrible thing to be is ordinary.
Wes Bentley plays the most intriguing character. Bentley plays
Ricky Fitts, the eccentric son of an ex-marine who lives next
door and captures unique version of beauty on his ever-ready
video camera. His father, Col. Fitts with his tough crew cut,
finds order and disciplines the key to a good life. What makes
this movie wonderful is that the characters are real enough to be
believable. Everyone has met someone like Angela or Jane at
least once in their life.
The prominent story line is Lester finds youthful beauty in

Angela and wishes to relieve his youth through her by trying to
strike up a relationship with her (to Jane's dismay). Lester finds

a new zest for life
through Angela's
youthful looks and his
rebellion towards his
wife. Often times the
interaction results in a
humor filled
sequence. Sometimes
it cuts into the moral
fabric of popular

American standards with social commentary, and sometimes it
just makes you think.
Besides an original story line involving numerous characters

the movie itself is visually clever. Settings often reveal some-
thing about the character before they speak. Wes's house, which
is ruled by his ex-marine father, is a dreary brown with every-
thing polished, in order, and aligned symmetrically. The mes-
sage here is order and disciple. Often when the Burnhams are
together in their house or dining room, every thing is a depress-
ing blue.
Here's an inside tip; red roses are a motif in the movie.

Whenever an important character changing conversation or
action happens, red roses in a vase are in the same scene with
Lester,or in the dream sequences.
Not only are the settings visually fun, but the actors them-

selves undergo transformations to accent the characters
changes. Lester starts the movie out of shape, lethargic, and
clumsy. When he finds rejuvenation through the thought of get-
ting together with Angela, Lester worked out and got in shape
not only to impress Angela, but the bring out his character's

American Beauty
Rated R

(Out of four stars)

ii

Courtesy of Touchtone Pictures

Now you can
buy

'Happiness'
By Cara Plowman
OF THE OAKLAND POST

M
aking a fan network from its nine time plat-
inum album "Clumsy," made a name for Our
Lady Peace. A name that also won them two

Juno awards in Canada last year and a spot in the
Woodstock '99 line up.
Now, and as strong as ever, the new album "Happiness... is

not a fish you cart catch" is enticing fans of yesterday and may
surprise those who only know them from radio play of
"Superman is dead."
For lyricist Raine Maida, the world is still an enigma. No

worry though, his poetry-like songs are only made better.
"Happiness..." has 11 tracks where Maida opens his mind to

the world and pours out his confusion. With that, he drops a
masterpiece onto our laps.
The band's first release "One Man Army," which also has a

video where Maide is flying through the air, is in heavy radio
rotation.
To get to the really good stuff, I mean really good, listen to

"Happiness..." and ask 'what took so long?' "Clumsy" was
release in January of 1997. With two and a half years since
then, hard core fans have been begging for it. They even
formed a on-line fan club arena called Clumsy
Congress(www.clumsy congress.com).
So how bad can the world be for Our Lady Peace? Both

"Naveed" (the band's first album) and "Clumsy" showed a
dark and almost insane look at the world and love. But, with
so much acclaim for the band on both sides of the border, the
fear that they might leave the pity party crossed my mind. The
lose of such a rare commodity would be a loss in deed. I mean,
of course, the loss of a brilliant talent like Maide to happiness.
Our Lady Peace is Raine Maida, lead vocals and lyrics, Mike

Turner, guitar, Duncan Coults, bass, and. Jeremy Taggart,
drums.
The lyrics really are the first thing your ear will notice. They

tap into emotional wells that you can somehow relate to in
some way. They aren't cheesy or overdone. Instead, they are
subtle, and each has an abstract story to tell.
In "Is anybody home?" the melodic upbeat guitar line drops

off into a chorus with Maide's flawless voice jumping octaves
within one word.
"Blister" is probably the best example of Maide's confusion

in the world.
He sings "Only I wonder why. If only my 'hands weren't

tied. The world's a blister. But I'm okay with it... No one lis-
tens, but I'm okay with it."
This, like other Our Lady Peace CD's, is a sing along album.

You'll take pride in knowing every vocal feat and guitar chord.
The title track "Happiness and the fish" predictably may be

the ,next single to be released. In many ways it sums up the
bands style on the album.
The chorus says, "I'm upset happiness is not a fish that you

can catch. Imagination can't resist this laziness that pins you
down."
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Reena Sibayan/ The Oakland Post

HORSING AROUND: Children of all ages, young and old, may enjoy
horseback riding.

By Kathryn Pina
SPECIAL TO THE OAKLAND POST

Imagine, for a moment, a
place where you can relax away
from the rigors of school, under
a blushing oak tree with a cup
of warm apple cider, with a
doughnut in one hand, and a
pumpkin for Halloween at
your side. Sound surreal?
Now that it's officially Fall,

it's time to start thinking about
visiting Rochester's cider mills.
Cider mills are a great place to
relax, and an alternative to the

0-

typical student entertainment
options.

"It's a fun place to go off-cam-
pus. It's a different pace. It's
relaxing outside. The atmos-
phere is refreshing," said Sarah
Long, junior, journalism, and
an employee at Yates Cider
Mill.
Yates Cider Mill, located at 23

mile and Dequindre, offers pas-
teurized apple cider, dough-
nuts, fudge, pony rides, a goat
pen, an old-fashioned water
mill, and (of course) apples.
There is even a hiking trail

Run of the

9Virf

along the Clinton river for
nature-lovers. Yates is open
Monday through Sunday 9-7.
Other choices in cider mills

include the Rochester Cider
Mill, three miles north of
Rochester on Rochester Road,
open Monday through Sunday
8-6. They have unpasteurized
cider, doughnuts, jellies, pump-
kins, honey, corn stalks, apples,
hot cider, pies and fresh
unpopped popcorn. They
boast pens of sheep and turkey,
with an indoor playground and
picnic tables.

Online e-mail greetings take on a new and animated look. E-cards invade
some websites and offer an alternative to sending a letter.

By Carmen Abrego
SPECIAL WRITER TO THE OAKLAND POST

Is your e-mail lacking the attention it
deserves these days? Do you need to add
a more creative look to your letters?
E-cards are something a friend or rela-

tive can look forward to reading when
they open their e-mail. You can't beat the
cost, because it's FREE!
Greeting cards have moved into cyber-

space with companies now offering virtu-
al cards for any occasion.
Matthew Catalano, senior, elementary

education, discovered a web site when the
Detroit Red Wings were in their two win-
ning Stanley Cup playoff runs. Catalano
was devoted to the team and their
progress. Information on the web site
included statistics, news stories and player
profiles. One of the features of this site

%SS
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"Tis: A Memoir"
by Frank McCourt

This book picks up where
Angela's Ashes left off. Set in
1949, the 19 years- old McCourt
was born in New York but more
recently lived in Ireland. Now, he
faces the trials of having no sec-
ondary education, prejudices and
desperation during his return to
America.

• 367 Pages
• $15- 26

Also by McCourt
-Angela's Ashes: A Memoir

Check out Amazon.com
for more information

was a greeting card that you could send to
someone via the Internet.
There was an action card of Steve

Yzerman shooting a hockey puck into a
goal and an animated card of an octopus
splattering your computer screen. All you
had to do was pick the card you wanted to
send, type in the e-mail address of the per-
son you were sending it to and leave a per-
sonalized message inside.
The person you sent the card to would

receive an e-mail message telling them to
go to a certain web site where they could
view their greeting card, as well as a pass-
word to confirm authenticity
Electronic greeting cards can be sent to

your e-mail friends or relatives from
Yahoo.com, Amazon.com, or AOL.com,
just to name a few.
"I like to use E-cards for special occa-

sions instead of having to use regular

Goodison Cider Mill is the
farthest from campus, four
miles away from Rochester on
Orion Road in Goodison. Open
Monday through Sunday 9-6,
Goodison also offers apples
and apple-related products. In
addition, it has "knickknacks"
and crafts, in case you're look-
ing for a last minute birthday
present on the way to your
mother's house for dinner.
Most of the cider mills main-

tain regular business hours
throughout the fall, until
Thanksgiving.

Reena Sibayan/ The Oakland Post

MILLING AROUND: With fall comes the harvesting of apples. Cidar Mills offer a
different place to relax.

Photo courtesy of Amazon.com

SUPER DOGS: "Together we can do anything."

greeting cards," said Matthew Seville,
senior, computer science.
There are literally hundreds of free cards

to choose from on various web sites.
People are most familiar with the South
Park animated greetings, found on the
Comedy Central web site.
"When I need to send a friend a card

from far away, Comedy Central.com
always has entertaining cards that I know
can perk anyone up," said Jeffrey Stoffer,
Kresge Computer Lab Administrative
Consultant, sophomore, english major.
You can celebrate birthdays, anniver-

saries and special holidays with e-cards.
Or send that special someone a message of
affection.
"E-cards can be very useful. I'd use it if

I had someone special and could send it to
them just for fun," said David F. Cotter II,

E-CARDS continues on B4

The Detroit Film Theatre
presents movies by
Francois Truffaut

Movies spanning 25 years, emo-
tion filled and moody stories com-
pose the 23 films for the festival
at the DFT. The shows run regu-
larly until the end of November.
The French director died in 1984
which left the rights to all of his
films scattered. Some were not
available for theatrical view until
recently.

The Detroit Film Theatre is locat-
ed with in the Detroit Institute of
Arts at 5200 Woodward Ave.

Detroit.
Call 313-833-2323 for show times

and details.

•4■•■0

"Run DMC"
at the Fox Theatre

This Saturday
*Tickets range in price from

$29.50- 50.
• 8:00 p.m.

•All ages show

With special guests
The Sugarhill Gang

Grandmaster Melle Mel
Kurt's Blow
Whodini

The show is celebrating 20 years
of Hip-Hop. Who could do this
better than the originator's Run
DMC?

Fox Theatre Detroit
2211 Woodward

Ticketmaster 248-645-6666

Photo courtesy of Amazon.com

FLOWERY: "I really, really, really like you." These and many
other types of cards are available at Amazon.com under e-
cards. There are also other sites that offer this service.

•

Small venue
concerts

"Nobody Special"
Wired Frog Coffee House

21145 Gratiot Ave., Eastpointe
This Saturday at 7 p.m. Tickets
are $6.

Patricia Barber
Bird of Paradise

207 S. Ashley, Ann Arbor
Four shows: Friday and Saturday
at 8:30 p.m. and 11 p.m. Tickets
are $12.50.

"Hatt"
Harpo's Concert Theatre
14238 Harper Ave., Detroit

This Saturday at 7 p.m. Tickets
are $15.50.
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BANDS
continued from page B1

Gaines and his sister Cassie also
perished. The rest escaped with
injuries and made the painful
decision to disband.
Dealing with the devastating

emotional trauma was very diffi-
cult. Drugs and alcohol began to
work its way deeper and deeper
into the lives of some crash sur-
vivors.
"For a long time, we were very

bitter," Powell recalled.
"Because the rug was pulled out
from under us so fast, that's
when we got real bad."
Four of the remaining mem-

bers created the Rossington-
Collins Band in 1979. The group
was mildly successful but never
really managed to rekindle the

WALK

vibrant magic of the original
band. They broke up in 1983.
Powell soon joined a Christian

rock band and played several
small clubs, always trying
adamantly to spread the groups
anti- drug message. Powell
began to notice an interesting
trend at these performances.
"We played some Skynyrd

songs, and people would shout
'Play more Skynyrd.' I thought,
man, those fans still love us.
They're so loyal. It would be a
sin to let it die. Ronnie and Steve
wouldn't want it to happen," he
said.
One decade after the plane

accident, a new Lynyrd Skynyrd
formed. • Ronnie Van Zant's
younger brother, Johnny, took
over the lead vocal position, and
the 1987 reunion tour was
immensely popular.

continued from page B1

wearing her red cap at the walk. She is a sur-
vivor of conjestive heart failure. "I am so
thankful to be alive," she said. She will be
participating in the one mile walk.
For those who can't walk on Saturday,

there are other ways to join in.
Students can donate money to the AHA by

buying a paper heart for a $1. at the Center
for Student Activities and Leadership
Development Office.
"The hearts are a community effort to

donate money. These paper hearts will be
hung on the windows of the Pioneer Food
Court giving recognition to the people who
contributed.
At a Friday raffle in the Pioneer Food

Court., seven people will have a chance to

E-CARDS
continued from page B3

Tragedy struck once more in
1990 when guitarist Allen Collins
died of pneumonia in January.
"Every band I know that's

made it really big has gone
through some hell," Powell said.
"No one really makes it
overnight."
Powell said the secret to

Lynyrd Skynyrd's longevity has
been the ability to constantly
remain grounded.
"We're good at what we do,

but we never let it get to our
heads. Some bands get a big ego,
and that brings their downfall.
We're all just regular, honest,
hardworking guys, just as nor-
mal as you are."
Fans have always felt they can

relate to this band on a personal
level. That unique connection
between band and audience fur-
ther heightens their appeal.

win one reserved parking space for a month
from October 1999-April 2000. Raffle tickets
are $1. each. All proceeds will go to the AHA.
Walkers also have the opportunity to win

prizes depending on how much money they
receive as pledges as a group or as individu-
als. Some of the prizes include t-shirts, cool-
er chairs, Minolta 35mm cameras, deluxe
travel kits, Berber vests, rain jackets, Movado
museum watches and travel bags.
Student participation on campus is also

very important to Miller. She has rallied up
the support of campus organizations, such
as Golden Key National Honor Society, Pre-
Medical Society, Pre-Physical Therapy Club,
and Greek fraternities and sororities.
Senior, Jeffery Kennedy, Phi Beta Sigma's

secretary, will be taking time out for the
event by assisting with pre-walk registra-
tion. He has a very positive attitude about
this event. "There is a need for young peo-

junior, history.
The Blue Mountain Arts card company, located in Boulder,

Colorado, has grown entirely by word of mouth. The bluemoun-
tainarts.com web site was launched in 1996, offering free electronic
greeting cards. Its on-line greeting space is small, but it is growing

fast along with other companies such as Hallmark Cards and the
American Greetings Corporation. Both have expanded their sites in

time for the holidays.
Tony Levitan, co-founder of San Francisco's E-greetings Network

said in the MC Technology Marketing Intelligence magazine, part-
ners of Blue Mountain such as Excite, Hotmail and America On-line
delivered more than 2.5 billion exposures for E-card greetings ser-

BEAUTY
continued from page B2

self-esteem change.
So why see a movie about people their beliefs and actions on their

perceptions of beauty? Besides superior acting and a good sound-
track, the representation of beliefs are real to our society.
The characters' evolution (especially those of Lester Burnham and

Ricky Fitts) are entertaining, are subtle social comments about what
American beauty is.
The movie poster, which shows Mena's stomach with a rose with

Lynyrd Skynyrd's current ros-
ter includes original members
Gary Rossington, guitar, Billy
Powell, piano, and Leon
Wilkeson, bass, along with
Johnny Van Zant, vocals, Ricky
Medlocke, guitar, Hughie
Thomasson, guitar and Michael
Cartellone, drums.
Before each show, the whole

group gathers backstage for a
prayer. They have a lot to be
thankful for. The band has been
blessed with tremendous
strength that has allowed them
to conquer countless obstacles
and hardships over the last 30
years. Also, drugs and alcohol,
which dominated their lives for
so long, are no longer a part of
the scene.

"It's been a .long road. We're
all very grateful."

ple to be aware of this problem, because
often times, young people feel that nothing
can affect them. But this event helps raise
awareness about heart problems," he said.
"(Fifty) nursing students have been plan-

ning for this event since August, by develop-
ing posters and educational displays that
will zero in on a particular aspect backed by
the AHA, such as cardiovascular diseases in
women, and heart attacks," said Burrington.
This will be the fourth year that the

Nursing School will be participating in the
American Heartwalk. In previous walks,
which were held at the Detroit Zoo and Bald
Mountain, they managed to raise almost
$3,000 for the AHA.
The Nursing Department is extremely

proud of what our students are doing," said
Burrington.

vice in 1998. During the holidays, there•were 20,000 to 30,000 regis-
trants.

George Aposporos, Vice President of Business Development at
Amazon.com, said that in 1997 Amazon blossomed into a one-stop
web shop for books, music video's, and electronic greeting cards.
Aposporos still believes that the realm of e-commerce in still in its
very early stages of development.
The Virtual Card Shop (www.bizshoppe.com/cardshop.html) has

a unique message that is seen on its web site. "Our greeting cards
express inner life experiences.. .thoughts, lessons, inspirations
intended to support close ones or acquaintances, whether they are in
joy or in distress. These electronic communications act as reminders
of our mutual connections as we travel similar paths."
So the next time you send an e-mail to someone special, add some-

thing different to it. Include an electronic greeting card, you may just
brighten up someone's day.

the title of the movie and underneath it states "look closer" says a lot
about what the movie it about. It is about getting away from our
social programming of beauty (skin deep) and thinking about it on
the personal level.
For a night of laughs, serious insights, and great conversation

material for later, see American Beauty. It is a movie with so many
emotional levels and plot twists that it is hard to label for accurate
description. It definitely is one movie worth seeing and one you
won't forget for a while.

If you like taking photos, The Oakland Post can send you
out on assignments that work around your schedule. Call

Photo Editor Reena Sibayan at X2849 for more information!
If you have any news tips please call X4267!

INSTANT CREDIT
t6:-4 eV(' CIV(Iit, Cal.& kVitil Credit, 1.11111LS
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UpTo$ 10 ,000 Within I )ays!
[N o) CRIdr, .1(m, No PARNNT SIGN[R, No St..cuRITY Dr.Posri.!

nO credit • bad credit • no income?
If You Think You
Can't Get A Credit Via&
Card, Think Again.

MasterCard

Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?

ORDER FORM

YES!
Namc

Addiess

C'ity

Sirmaltue

I want Credit Cards immediately. GUARANTEED APPROVAL

GAC, P.O. Box 220740, Hollywood, FL 33022

Tired of Being Turned Down?
Guaranteed $10,000 In Credit!

The Center for
Student Activities
"What's Happening" This Week!

If you want to find out "what's happening" on OU's campus,
this is the weekly column to read. This column is brought
to you by The Center for Student Activities (CSA) Office.
We are located in Room 49 in the lower level of the Oakland
Center. Our phone number is 2400, on campus, or (248)
370-2400, off campus.

Experience a "five Star Weekend" at

WIDCOU
Weekend of Champions

at Oakland Universitv

September 30 October 2

Check out the complete schedule on bulletin boards or pick
up a schedule in the CSA Office or the 20/20 Information
Center. Remember, WOCOU is for the enjoyment of the
entire Oakland University community, so please participate
and enjoy!

Students: Pick up your FREE ticket to the University
Appreciation Dinner, held on Friday, October 1,at the CSA
Service Window.

Some of the highlights of this three-day Fall Festival are:

Thursday: Pancake Breakfast; Student Organizations
Day; Career Fair; Dive In Theatre and Luau
Party

Friday: OU Spirit Day; Eight-Ball Tournament;
Picnic Games; Novelty Games; Men's
Soccer Game; "Meet me in the OC"
University Appreciation Dinner;
Comedienne Sherry Davey; The Gordon
Bennett Band; "Pump it Up" Talent Night

Saturday: The American Heart Walk; SPB Road Rally;
Basketball Jam' 99; Second City Improv
Touring Group.

WCCCU V

All Campus cl Star Eight Uall Tournament

The tournament will be held, Friday, October 1, will begin

at noon in the OC Games Room. The tournament is open

to all Oakland University students, faculty and staff. The
entry fee is $5 per person. Participants can sign up
between now thru October 1 in "Bumpers" Oakland Center

Games Room. The tournament will be limited to the first
32 persons who enter.

First and Second place winners will receive trophies and

prizes.

OU Annual Blood Drive
Oakland University will be having its annual Red Cross Blood

Drive on Monday-Wednesday, October 18-20. The Blood Drive

will take place from 9:00 a.m. until 9:00 p.m. in the Gold

Rooms, OC.

The Red Cross is in a critical need of blood. Each donation of

one pint per person can help save the life of up to three people.

The average adult's body contains about 10-12 pints of blood

and the body continuously makes new blood. Giving blood is

safe.

This year, to show that giving blood is not scary, The Red Cross

will provide a free pass to the "Trilogy of Terror" Haunted

House, located in Bloomer Park in Rochester Hills to those

people who make an appointment and give blood. To make an

appointment, please call the CSA Office at 370-2400.

ElE2A ElE1111 0E1
located directly next to the CSA Office

Oakland University events you can sign up for are:
• wOCOU V Appreciation Dinner Tickets for commuter

students on October 1.
D SATE Professional Conference
D The "Fall Meadow Brook Ball" at Meadow Brook Hall on

October 30th

SPB events you can buy tickets for are:
D "Second City" Touring Company on October 2 at Varner

Recital Hall.
D Trip to Minneapolis/St. Paul on November 4-7.
> Tickets to "Footloose" on November 14 at the Fisher Theatre

(starting on October 4).
> Sign up for the Annual "Murder Mystery" at Meadow Brook

Hall on November 13.
> Sign up for the Annual SPB Ski Trip, January 21-23 at Shanty

Creek

Campus Week of Dialogue, October 4 —8

Campus Town Hall Meeting
On Racism at Oakland University

Facilitated by Dr. Kevin Early, Associate Professor of Sociology

Monday, October 4
3:00 — 5:00p.m.
Gold Rooms, OC

All students, faculty and staff are urged to attend
and participate in this important discussion.
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Edge
SCORLBOARD
WOMEN'S SOCCER

SEPT. 22
Oakland 1
Western Michigan 0

SEPT. 27
Oakland 6
Detroit 1

MEN'S SOCCER

SEPT. 23
Oakland 4
Eastern Michigan 0

SEPT. 26
Oakland 3
Akron 0

VOLLEYBALL

SEPT. 24
Oral Roberts
Oakland

SEPT. 25
Akron
Oakland

3
0

3
0

MEN'S & WOMEN'S
SWIMMING

The Alumni beat the
Men's and Women's
Swim teams on
Sept. 25 and 26.

UPCOMING
GAMES
WOMEN'S GOLF

SEPT. 29 & 30-at
Chicago State University,
Time TBA.

SEPT. 3 & 4-Northern
Illinois University
Invitational, Time TBA.

MEN'S SOCCER

OCT. 1-BUTLER, 4 P.M.

OCT. 3-at Western
Illinois,lp.m.

WOMEN'S SOCCER

OCT 1-at Western
Illinois, 3 p.m.

OCT 3-at Wisconsin-
Milwaukee,2:30 p.m.

WOMEN'S SWIMMING

OCT 2-BLACK & GOLD
INTRASQUAD, 1 p.m.

VOLLEYBALL

OCT 2-at Youngstown
State, 3 p.m.

CROSS COUNTRY

OCT 2- at Loyola
Lakefront Invitational,
Time, TBA.

TENNIS

OCT. 2-at Bradley, 9
a.m. & vs. Eastern
Illinois(at Bradley), 1 p.m.
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The great outdoors
The Bass Pro Shop in Great Lakes Crossing Mall is an indoor adventure for the outdoor lover

Photo courtesy of www.basspro.com

STOREFRONT: The Dallas, Texas store will soon be joined by a

new store opening in Houston, Texas.

By Kelli Petrove
OF THE OAKLAND POST

Even though the winter
months are coming on fast,
don't let the great outdoors
be forgotten. With the help
of the Bass Pro Shop in Great
Lakes Crossing mall, guests
can get the feel of the out-
doors without the wind-chill
factor. Bass Pro offers classes,
activities and shopping for
any outdoor lover and fami-
ly.
"We have very unique

"WOW"classes, wonders of
the outdoor world, at no
charge," hunting manager
Jeff Kibler said. WOW class-
es and seminars are free of
charge to the public and are
taught by experts in the spe-
cific field. Classes currently
offered are archery and
youth fishing. Starting the
first of the year hunter edu-
cation and safety courses
will begin. Golf and camp-
ing seminars are offered in
the summer months and a
GPS, global positioning sys-
tems, education course has
just finished.
"Most people return GPS

because they don't know
how to use them," Kibler
said. "We offer classes to
show folks how to use their
new units."
Bass Pro also offers licens-

es for all state of Michigan
hunting and fishing seasons.
Bass Pro has many depart-

ments to cater to any out-
doorsman's needs. They
include camping, fly fishing,
marine, gifts, golf, hunting
and fishing. The store also
offers a large selection of
apparel. Different sections
offer a camouflage depart-
ment for hunting which
includes all accessories

needed, golf apparel,
footwear, casual, outerwear
and swim wear.
"We are an all season

store," Kibler said. "In the
spring we have fishing, sum-
mer is camping, fall for hunt-
ing and late fishing seasons
and we have the holiday sea-
son, and then it starts all
over."
To fight the winter blues,

Bass Pro has a wide variety
of activities for people of all
ages. There is a laser arcade
with interactive figures for
the children and families
which costs 50 cents a game.
For the more advanced there
are live fire shooting ranges.
Guests over the age of 12 can
participate in a 20-yard ten
station 3D pop up archery
range for $7 an hour. For the
over 14 crowd, there is a six
station handgun range for $5
an hour. Also, there is a two
station rifle and shotgun
range for $9 an hour.
For those not interested in

the firearms there are several
water areas. The first is a
30,000 gallon aquarium
which houses almost all of
the fish that are native to
Michigan waters. These fish
were taken directly from the
waters in and surrounding
the Michigan area. The
aquarium is highlighted
with a three-story high
waterfall.
There is also an in-house

trout stream with a working
mill.
"We have something for

everybody in our store,"
Kibler said. "While the
father is looking for hunting
supplies, the children can
look at the trout stream or
use the laser arcade."
Kibler said that the major-

ity of the guests are families,

ADMIRING NATURE: Guests at Bass

however, there is a very
diverse group of people in
the store.
"We are a very family ori-

ented facility, but we see
everything from moms
pushing strollers with new-
borns to folks in their 80's
and 90's," Kibler said.
The history of the Bass Pro

chain makes the store what it
has become today. The Great

Krystal Kaltz/The Oakland Post

Pro check out the three story waterfall and the Michigan native aquarium.

Lakes store opened on May
6, 1999, but the company
was started in 1970 by John
L. Morris in Springfield,
Illinois.
"It all started with two

small aisles of fishing tackle
in a family liquor store,"
Kibler said.
Since the 70's the store has

grown nationwide and now
has stores in Springfield,

Missouri; Dania, Florida;
Chicago, Illinois; Atlanta,
Georgia; Islamorado,
Florida; Dallas, Texas and
Charlotte, North Carolina.
New stores will open soon in
Houston, Texas; Nashville,
Tennessee and Orlando,
Florida.
The largest store and the

company's field store is in
Springfield in a 300,000

square feet facility.
The company turned from

a family owned business
into a partnership between
Morris and Gaylord
Entertainment.
Bass Pro in Great Lakes

Crossing mall is open Mon.-
Sat. 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. and on
Sun. from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Hunters become the hunted when protesters go wild
Hunting seasons are start-

ing soon, and hunters aren't
the only ones who know
about it. Animal rights pro-
testers are well aware of the
start of the season. The ani-
mals are aware of it, too.
Goose season started a cou-

ple of weeks ago, which
could account for the exces-
sive population of them on
OU's campus. OU is among
many protected areas that
the geese flock to in the fall
months.
The geese aren't simply try-

ing to complicate our lives on
campus with an array of
goose poop, they are hiding
from the hunters. They'll be
safe until a student steps into
one too many little piles of
poop.
Hunting is a necessary pop-

ulation control issue and

plays an
important
role in main-
taining a safe
society for
humans.
Without

deer hunting
season, there
would be a large increase in
the deer population, and this
could cause harm to people.
There would either be many
more deer hit by cars or there
would be a herd living in the
middle of downtown Detroit.
As much as I think that

hunting season is important
for our society, I do not con-
done needless killing of ani-
mals. If animals are killed for
their meat and actually used
for food, then hunting is
serving two purposes: popu-
lation control and helping to

KELLI PETROVE 

feed the hunters' fami-
lies.
The benefits of hunt-

ing are clear to hunters
who can live all winter
off the meat they have
frozen from their kills
during the season.
They are killing for

survival, not sport.
Every day cows are slaugh-

tered for their meat in mass
numbers, but protesters see
deer hunting as a larger
problem.
All protesters of hunting

are not vegetarians, so why is
it okay to eat cows, but not
deer?
Protesters attack hunters in

other ways than picketing
and carrying signs. An aunt
of mine has protested hunt-
ing for years. So much that
she refuses to step foot into

my sister's home because my
sister is a hunter. This form of
protest, which is common,
has torn apart a family and
severed relationships.
Yes, my sister hunts. And

she is darn good at it too. She
has been on television as the
first woman to get a buck in a
season and has many times
been more successful than
her husband who has been
hunting all of his life.
Why is hunting an area of

such controversy? Yes, it is
taking the life of a living crea-
ture, however, people kill
people everyday, and the
protesters are not out there
fighting for safer streets.
They are more concerned
about killing animals. People
are more important than ani-
mals, as harsh as that sounds,
it is true. If protesters of hunt-

ing would focus some of
their attention on writing let-
ters to Congress to change
gun laws and education
maybe the streets would be
safer for people.
Animals are an important

part of our lives, whether for
food or companionship, and
needless killing is wrong.
However, any killing of a
person is also wrong and
should be looked at as a more
important issue than hunting
seasons.
So, why not concentrate on

saving the lives of fellow
humans, instead of intruding
on the lives of those who
enjoy hunting.

Kelli Petrove is a senior jour-
nalism major and sports editor
for THE OAKLAND POST.
lcpetrove@oakland.edu
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LINDSAY
STOVER

Spotlight on the Black &

Bob Knoska/The Oakland Post

By Anne Hansen and Chelsea Charles
SPECIAL To THE OAKLAND POST

Soccer is Lindsay Stover's first love. This love has
shown in her impressive soccer career at Hartland
High School.
In 1998-99 she was named team captain, made the

All-District soccer and academic team and was team
MVP.
This 5'6" freshman now graces OU's soccer field,

playing defense for the Grizzlies Women's Soccer
team.
Stover notices a big difference between high school

and college play. "It's a lot different, but it is better."
Stover had to get used to the fact that the players

are a lot bigger at the college level. "The speed of the
game is so much more intense," Stover said. •
In high school she recalls pushing into rivals and

them backing up. "Now if you push a player they
will definitely push you back," Stover said.
To psyche herself up for the intense playing, she lis-

tens to Kid Rock's song "Bawitdaba" before every
game. "Everyone thinks I'm crazy, but it's relaxing,"
she said.

It would seem difficult to stay relaxed juggling
such a rigorous lifestyle. Stover practices from 4-6

p.m. every day except game days, and balances a 12
credit class load. She is undecided as to her major,
she thinks law school may be in her future.
Yet, she still makes time to socialize with her

Grizzly teammates. Her roommate Debbie Cartnel,
traveled from England to play on the soccer team.
"It's cool. There are a lot of players from different
countries on the team, so I'm learning something
new everyday," Cartnel said. "They're wonderful, I
love hearing all the different accents."
Presently, there are two players from Norway, one

from England and three from Canada playing on the
team.
Stover has not had much playing time this season

due to a sprained ankle. Stover says that it's hard to
see field time as an underclassman, but it is twice as
hard when you're injured.
Head Women's Soccer coach Nick O'Shea has high

hopes for Lindsay, but says that getting used to the
difference between high school and college level soc-
cer is her biggest difficulty.
Stover has a good attitude toward the situation. "I

know I haven't been playing well lately," she said.
"Soccer is so mental, hopefully I'll get out of the rut
and improve."

KICKING
AROUND:
(right) Junior mid-
fielder Jeppe
Lagerbohm
shows his skills
in an attempt to
maneuver around
an EMU player on
Sept. 23.

(left)Junior-
defenseman, Nick
Stockyj charges
ahead of the com-
petition at the
EMU game.
The Men's Soccer
team has an over-
all record of 6-1-1
after its weekend
games against
EMU and Akron at
home.
OU defeated EMU
4-0 and Akron 3-0.

Photos by Bob Knoska/The Oakland Post

1999 Men's Basketball Roster 1999 Women's Basketball Roster

Name Year Position Name Year Position

Charles Ford Fr. Guard Jamie Ahlgren Jr. Guard
Mychal Covington So. Guard Becky Barok So. Forward
Myke Thom Sr. Guard Christina Blandford So. G/F
Tim Fralick Fr. Guard Romica Clint Fr. Guard
Steve Houston Jr. Guard Terry Hermanova Sr. Center
Steve Reynolds Sr. Guard Sarah Judd So. Forward

Ryan Williams So. Guard Jessica King Fr. Guard

Jason Rozycki So. Guard Tish Martin So. Guard

Dan Champagne Jr. Forward Courtney Ruffing Sr. Guard

Alex Miller Fr. Guard Sara Skutt Sr. Guard

Brad Buddenborg So. Guard Katie Wolfe Fr. Guard

Jeff Mullett Sr. Forward Heather Wooldrik Jr. Center

Sebastien Bellin Jr. Central Beth Zeone Jr. Guard

Jon Champagne Jr. Forward

Head Coach: Greg Kampe
Assistant Coaches: Eric Stephan, Harold

Baber and Jennifer Johnston

Manager: Ben Ransier

Head Coach: Beckie Francis
Assistant Coaches: Michelle Stiles, Keith

Papin, Bob Nichols and Kristin Donahoe

By Ramez Khuri
OF THE OAKLAND POST

Get ready to go insane!
For the first time ever, OU is
going to have a Midnight
Madness party which will
mark the beginning of bas-
ketball season.
By NCAA rules, OU's bas-

ketball teams can't
begin practice until the
third Saturday in
October, so OU took the
lead of other schools
and decided to have a
Midnight Madness
party of its own.
Assistant Athletic

Director, Barry
Neuberger, said, "We
anticipate the doors of
the O'rena opening at
10 p.m. on October 15.
The first 500 students in
line will each receive a free
T-shirt. We don't know how
many are going to show up,
but we get a feeling that it's
going to be a healthy
amount of students."
At 10:30 p.m., there will

be a student slam dunk con-
test, a student three point
shooting contest, a
male/female team shooting
contest, and there will be

lots of prizes for student's to
win. At 11:30 p.m. all the
non-basketball OU student
athletes will be introduced
as a team.
"At midnight the men's

and woman's basketball
teams will come out on the
floor, and at that point the
men's team will have a
slam dunk contest, and then

04 K UNFVER,

we may have a shoot out
contest from the three point
line, a couple players from

• the women's team at one
end of the court, and a cou-
ple players from the men's
team at the other. Just for
fun though, no prizes," said
Neuberger.
Men's basketball head

coach, Greg Kampe said,
"All the big time programs

:771/

run midnight madness, and
I will be interested to see
how our students will react
to this, and how it goes. I
hope that it becomes a year-
ly event."
At 12:45 a.m. the students

will get cider and dough-
nuts donated by the Paint
Creek Cider Mill Restaurant
in Rochester.

Neuberger said,
"That weekend will
also mark the start
of alcohol aware-
ness week at
Oakland, so we
wanted to make it a
nice wholesome
thing, and at that
time of the year,
what's more
Michigan than cider
and doughnuts.
"The whole thing

will be done by 1:30
a.m., but it will be a nice, fun
thing and we anticipate that
we will get a healthy
turnout," Neuberger said.
OU basketball season tick-

ets are $24, and each ticket is
good for both the men's and
women's game on a double
header night.
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Damon's
Signs of the Times

September 29 - October 5

Aries Sudden changes in your life may be for the better;
stop fighting life and accept those things that are not in
your control. Even though you are usually independent,
others have insight that you need.

Taurus Recent setbacks are getting on your nerves and
your not going to take it anymore! Dig into your reservoir
of patience and you will find some peace. Your insight
will help you find a more suitable career.

Gemini You probably are not calling the shots right now,
or at least don't feel like it. Use the time during current
delays and setbacks to reevaluate your own motivations fi
maybe you are contributing to the current friction.

Cancer Home or domestic life rejuvenates you this week.
Past or revisited frustrations with a partner may resur-
face, take it as a sign that you didn't get it right the first
time. Dealing with these past issues may unlock some
hidden potential.

Leo Your lust for life may be high, but keep your playtime
in check and make sure you can pay the bills. An incredi-
ble romantic partner may be found through your family,
but it may fizzle just as quickly.

Virgo Getting your finances in order will calm your
nerves. Be careful traveling this week and keep your eyes
open for deception. Surprising setbacks may happen at
work and just go with the flow.

Libra Communication is the key this week and talking
with others could further your career, make your life easi-
er, or create a good friend. Reevaluate your handling of
your past relationships and be honest with yourself.

Scorpio Cool your jets on recent money issues because the
war is nearly over. Family life is good, but make time for
yourself, too. Partners can be demanding this week, so
Just be sure you are being fair to yourself.

Sagittarius Your personal power is strong ñ this is the
time to make changes in your life, and your loved ones
can and will probably help in the process. Though you
will probably be traveling it will require some type of
work.

Capricorn Work issues are resolved by accepting or per-
haps initiating change. Romance may be one step for-
ward and two steps back, but there are probably other

I bigger concerns in your life right now anyway.

Aquarius Life is probably pretty crazy right now, but this
is also a good opportunity to reexamine your life and get
ready for the future. A partner is a money source, though
make sure everything is kosher.

Pisces You can get people to assist you if you trust your
insight and say the right thing. Your close family is proba-
bly getting on your nerves right now, but this is a tempo-
rary thing. Refocus your career goals and you'll get sup-
port.

OU Alumni Damon Brown (Libra) has been studying astrology for the past 7 years and
writing statewide astrology columns for the past year.

Damon Brown 1999

In-owndamon@hotnmail.coni
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ACROSS

1 Just about
7 "What ,

chopped
liver?"

10 He walked
"The Line"

14 Save
Specialist

15 Domain of
14 Across

16 Killer in the
water

17 Corrigenda
18 Mil.

decoration
49 Red herring
20 Household

pest
22 Remain

undecided
23 Meaningless

refrain
24 Partition

25 Swiss

psychologist
29 ____ gratias

(thanks to
God)

30 First correct
"Hollywood
Squares"
square

31 Indifferent
33 Better
35 French

composer
LouisLou 
Hector

37 Level of

command64
41 Wipe off the

record
43 Affluent of

the RhOne
44 Toy dog
47 Kind of

temper or
treatment

49 Social
outing

50 Bitterly
pungent

51 Furtive one
53 Doe fancier
54 No. 2 or

No. 4
59 Ratted to

the fuzz
60 Equip
61 Muzzles
62 "Bus Stop"

playwright
63 Tome or

Tiago
Aglet's
target

65 Schaum or
kat start

66 Ft. Worth
campus

67 City or clas-
sic TV show

DOWN

1 Bronze and
Iron

2 Actress
Petty
3 Fertile earth
4 Norse king
5 Positioned

artillery
6 Reacted to
onions

7 Fireplace
fixture
8 Disheveled
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"TEST YOUR METAL" by Tony Mupo

9 Restless
desire

10 Venomous
snake

11 Francis of
"What's My
Line?"

12 Its back is
up against
the wall

13 Ballerina
Melissa

21 Pursuer's
command

24 German
Botanist
Leonhard

25 Sparring
blow

26 Glob or
mod

attachment
27 Easter start
28 Acquisitive

lady
30 First correct

"Hollywood
Square"
square

32 Snag a
grounder

34 Went for a
spin?

36 Bullfight
sound

38 Mauna
39 Thunder

Bay's prov.
40 Once

named
42 Ostrich

relative

44 Here and
there, to
Cato

45 Fuel rating
46 Like

Syracuse
men?

48 Expired
51 Ice pinnacle
52 Nairobi

location
54 Stand the

test of time
55 Dramatist

Coward
56 Pick the

pick of the
litter

57 Virginia
willow

58 WWII craft

Web Girl is the newest edition to THE OAKLAND POST. Check her

out every week and dicsover some of the internet's most unusual,

interesting and informational websites. Be sure to follow Web Girl

as she travels deep into cyberspace and discovers sites that you

won't want to miss. Take it away Web Girl 

We've all known someone who wears too much
perfume, not enough deodorant, or has dandruff,

amongst other embarrassments. At
www.DiplomaticHints.com, you can send an anony-
mous letter to them about the problem and give them
a free sample of a product that might help them.

A funky hangout on
the web,

www.thespark.co
m, features the
"purity", "death"

and "Un-intelligent
tests" which will

keep you laughing,
as well as interest-
ing and outrageous
commentary on
current issues,
films and music.

,

Trying
to make every

penny work for you?
Check out the Dollar
Stretcher online, at

www.stretcher.com and
see small ways to save
your hard-earned money

that you may have
never thought of.

r The Millennium is approaching fast, so check N
out its "official" site at www.Millennium321.com to
share party ideas and learn about what the future

holds for us. Join the interesting debate over
whether it really starts in 2000 or 2001.

•
•
•
•

Do
you have your own cool website?

Web Girl is looking for sites created by OU
students. If you have one or know of one,

please send a link to
ouwebgirl@writeme.com

if you have any questions, comments or cool websites you can
contact Web Girl at

ouwebgirl@writeme.com

Check out your daily horoscope! Play the daily puzzle, Play Four! Read about the latest Technology!
Visit THE POST Online @ www.oakpostonline.com!
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Chuck Shepherd's
NEWS OF THE.

weird
D••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••• ••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

LEAD STORIES
— Department of Energy security guidelines released in August, in response to reports of Chinese espionage, include a requirement that

workers report any "close and continuing contact" (defined as two or more visits) with nationals from 25 specified countries. DOE official
Edward Curran acknowledged to reporters that continuing sexual relationships are covered but that one-night stands are not and said he
did not believe the guidelines would undermine romance or encourage promiscuity.
— An August London Observer story alerted Britons that this summer's New York City fashion fad of live snakes as women's accessories

would soon hit England. Londoners just back from Manhattan reported they had seen "several" or "quite a few" snakes on the street, from
dance-club exhibitionists to the upscale patrons of trendy bars like Max Fish, with serpents usually carried in handbags and chosen for their
color, e.g., albinos or green garters or bright-banded corn snakes.

The Weirdo-American Community
— At an academic conference on sexuality in Madison, Wis., in May, Robert Bahr, the founder of a newsletter on masturbation, told atten-

dees that some of his readers have adopted the "solo" sexual orientation, being neither hetero- nor homo- nor bi-sexual. According to Bahr,
in remarks reported by Canada's National Post, these men "have fallen in love with their own reflections." Some engage in "marathons of
masturbation, honeymoons in which they lock themselves away in their own homes, parading naked from mirror to mirror."

(Send your Weird News to Chuck Shepherd, P.O. Box 18737, Tampa, Fla. 33679, or Weird@compuserve.com.)

COPYRIGHT 1999 UNIVERSAL PRESS SYNDICATE
4520 Main St., Kansas City, Mo. 64111; (816) 932-6600
WEIRD NEWS 9/26/99
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WE'RE GONNA NEED SOME
CROWD CONTROL HERE.

The Chili's in Rochester Hills and Auburn Hills are already attracting a crowd. Service pros all

want in on the Chili's action, atmosphere and benefits that include excellent base salaries, tuition

assistance, and medical, dental and vision insurance.
So beat the crowds. Hurry in to Chili's today. We'll be dispersing the crowd soon.

WAN1131): FOOD SERVERS
EARN UP TO $12/HOUR

(total compensation, tips included)

Interview hours are M-F 2p-5p.
Call M-F 9a-6p, Sat 9a-12p.
Please apply directly at
2735 S. Rochester Rd. I 3940 Baldwin Rd.
Rochester Hills, MI or Auburn Hills, MI
Phone: 248-299-5281 I Phone: 248-335-0658

An Equal Opportunrty Employer

Good Weekly Income
Processing mail for national company! Free

supplies, postage! No selling! Bonuses!
Start immediately! Genuine opportunity!
Please rush Long Self Addressed Stamped Envelope to:

GMCO, P.O. Box 22-0740, HoUrvood, Florida 33022

EARN MONEY & EXPERIENCE
Remedy offers you a world of great jobs!

Exciting temporary and full-time postitions are
available at great local companies.

• Administrative
• Clerical
• Customer Service
• Receptionist
• Data Entery

• Word Processing
• Accounting
• Telemarketing
• Shipping & Receiving

Full and Part Time Opportunities

Enjoy the gratification of working with the best, and
gain valuable work experience.

Call Remedy Today.
(248) 526-1060

erne
** tEll tt4

Smart consumers know
how to save money.

Competition for local phone service can mean
more choices and lower prices.

Want to know more?

Then call the Telecommunications
Consumer Information Center:

1-800-646-9999

• Get a M% rebate

towards calling on

all purchases.'

• No annual fee.

• No credit history

required.

Ready to Live, Learn and Earn in the most

magical place on earth? Then become part of the

Walt Disney World College Program. It's your

opportunity to spend a semester making friends,

making magic and making a difference.

October 11,1999

!coo am
TO GET

Gold Room A 
HERE

STOP BY AND DISCOVER A WORLD
OF OPPORTUNITIES AT DISNEY.

www.wdwcollsgeprogram.com

'COLLEGE PRO 5 1111 ill

efin

Apply on the web
and get up to eMei of
FREE calling times*

• of FREE calling
time just for applying.

• Apply on the internet

and get an additional

0.11M of FREE calling

time when you make

your first purchase.

(*M if you apply

by phone.)

a IS IS InlY1 TSB iffk !

www.gtecard.com
or

1-888-591-7900 

'Ceiling time wilt eutometicel "'edited to your GTE Calling Card account. tlalhen you carry

k
a belance from nth to m . 0611 our toll-free number or visit our web site for complete
toioeure of terand crytdittOns. 

yvvm Ilfoodcenters.com
3188 Walton Blvd., Rochester Hills

248 375 1335 —

food centers
EARN to LEARN

A college tuition
reimbursement program

for L&LS college associates.
Earn up to $1,000 per

year towards your college
tuition while employed at
L&L. Inquire for details.

College tuition reimbursement
u to

annually
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